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Tenorio vows 
'better gov't' 
Public servants taken to task in governor's yearly report 

. Ouam,pr()Videdt))'tlleCNMIEmergen§YManagern~rit()ffice;said··· 
.. ·widely scatteredshriwersiand· isolated.thunderstorms remain&.fin 
the local area most particlilatly near Saipan and Tinian. . .· 

• The most recent radar and satellite imagery as of 5 p.iµ. yesterday 
· showed, according to the weather synopsis, that Dan continued to 
move westw~d north of the Pacific region. 

i 11ris meant that the stonn' s influence on the local weather would 
! Continue<f on page 9 . 
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By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THE PEOPLE of the Common
wealth will be seeing a dramatic 
change in how the government 
deals with the public in the months 
ahead, Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
said. 

Tenorio made such an assur-

TENORIO VS. TENORIO. Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio (right) shakes hands with former Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio 
before they squared off in a friendly game of golf Saturday. The two "possible protagonists" in the. 1997 
gubernatorial elections played in the Tournament of Champions held at the Kingfisher Golf Links. 

AHA photo 

Taiwanese, Korean, Guam. firms 
com.peting for San Antonio lease 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

AT LEAST four developers are 
competing for the lease of a prime 
San Antonio beachfront property 

Weather 
OuUook 

for resort hotel development 
projects, Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
disclosed over the weekend. 

In an interview during last 
Saturday's opening day for the 
Tournament of Champions at the 
Kingfisher Golf Course, Tenorio 
said he is in the thick of negotia
tions with a Taiwan company for 
the lease of a four-hectare parcel 
of public land formerly held by 
AIBIC Corp. 

The firm, which Tenorio said is 
the largest cement manufacturing 
company in Taiwan, is seeking to 
construct and operate a l ,000-
room hotel just south of the Pa
cific Islands Club in two phases. 

Phase I will involve the con
struction of 400 hotel rooms, while 
the remaining 600 rooms is ex
pected to constitute Phase II of 
the project, Tenorio said. 

Although he has not received 

any estimates, Tenorio said he 
foresees the Taiwan firm's hotel 
to easily be worth $70-$80 mil
lion. 

"I am going to Taiwan soon to 
finalize the lease. WiViin one 
month and if things go smooth, I 
may sign it," said Tenorio. 

Tenorio, however, said his plans 
may still vary as the Taiwan firm 
is not the only one interested in 
leasing the property. 

Asiana Airlines, a major Ko
rean carrier has reportedly been 
making its moves to lease the 
same property for its first-ever 
venture into the hotel develop
ment business. 

According to Tenorio, there was 
a time when he had the property 
reserved for Asiana when the 
latter's parent company, Kumho 
Group, first indicated interest on 

Continued on page 9 

ance in his annual state of the 
Commonwealth report where he 
stressed on the need for a better 
attitude among public servants and 
a more responsive government in 
terms of delivery of public ser
vice. 

The yearly report, which was 
mailed Friday in lieu of a tradi
tional oral delivery, had Tenorio 
promising an end to the "accom
modation system." 

"The time has passed when it is 
acceptable to show favoritism to 
family, friends and business asso
ciates. Service in this administra
tion will be rendered in an impar
tial manner," said Tenorio. 

"If the system bogs down, I am 
available to expedite service to 
all, and this will be done on the 
basis of merit and objective pri
orities," the governor added. 

According to the governor, 
there will be no room in his Ad
ministration for those who are 
unable or unwilling to conform 
with the highest standards of pub
lic service. 

He said those who are wasting 
the taxpayers' money will have to 
findotheremploymentand vowed 
that strong connections would not 
be of help. 

"We already have had to termi
nate the employment of several 
individuals in a number of agen
cies forexc:essive AWOL, failure 
to perform the duties of their po
sitions, or a variety of other rea
sons specified in applicable regu
lations. Some of these people were 
very well connected. It didn't 
help," said Tenorio. 

He stressed that the only way 
government employees will keep 
their jobs will be to serve the 
public politely and "serve them 
well." 

"The many government em
ployees who now focus on ser
vice and excellence are more pro
ductive and happier in their jobs. 
There is excitement in the air and 
the public is getting more for its 
money," said the governor. 

"In department after department, 

Continued on page 9 
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Jet m.ishap kills 2, h 
BY BILL KACZOR 

PENSACOLA, Florida (AP) -
A Delta jet engine blew apart and 
ripped into the cabin packed with 
holiday travelers as the plane sped 
down a runway, killing a mother 
and son and forcing the pilot to 

Engine blows apart, rips into packed cabin 

abort takeoff. 
Delta Flight 1288 was headed 

to Atlanta on Saturday carrying 
its capacity of 142 passengers and 
five crew members, said Kathleen 
Bergen, spokeswoman for the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
in Atlanta. In addition to the fa
talities, seven people were injured, 
at least one seriously. 

The 8-year-old MD-88 jet was 
1,500 feet ( 450 meters) down the 
runway when passengers reported 
seeing smoke from the left en
gine, Bergen said. 

DeltaspokesmanBillBerry said 
pieces of the engine pierced the 
fuselage after the engine caught 

fire. 
"At this point we believe it was 

a major failure of the engine," 
Berry said, adding that there was 
no indication of fire in the cabin. 

The dead were identified as 
AnitaS.SaxtonandNolanSaxton, 
12, of Scottville, Michigan. No 
age was available for Anita 
Saxton. The victims were seated 
in row 37, very close to the en
gine, Berry said. 

Also on board were Nolan's 
brother Derrick Saxton, 15, and 
his sister Spencer Saxton, 9. Both 
were in good condition late Satur
day at Sacred Heart Hospital. The 
hospital did not release the exact 
nature of their injuries. 

Airline officials were investi
gating whether a bird or other 
outside object may have caused 

,~~·~fa~~.;µitti·,,~~~~ :;c 
fot §{~te7g~ed .enterpri§~§·· 

the engine fire. 
"At first I thought it was a 

blown tire until I saw the engine 
flying off the runway," said Jean 
Paul Menard, a passenger travel
ing with his wife and 11-month
old child. "It was the front part of 
the engine. I seen the smoke and I 
just wanted to get my family off 
of there." 

His wife, Brenda, said part of 
the engine burst through the fuse
lage. 

"There was part of it that went 
through to the other side," she 
said. 

Mark Sullivan, a spokesman 
for East Hartford, Connecticut
based Pratt and Whitney, which 
manufactured the engines for the 
McDonnell-Douglas plane, said 
the company believes a fan blade 
in the front of the left engine failed. 

Broken pieces of the blade 
probably penetrated the fan case 
and debris went flying, Sullivan 
said. 

"We believe that is what hap
pened. But we have not confirmed 

it because we haven't examined 
the engine," Sullivan said. 

Of Delta's fleet of more than 
500 planes, 120 are MD-88s. "I 
am not aware that the MD-88s we 
have used have had any prob
lems," Berry said. 

The plane's engines, located on 
each side of the rear fuselage, are 
the Pratt and Whitney-made 
JT8D-219s. 

In May, the National Trans
portation Safety Board recom
mended to the FAA that certain 
Pratt and Whitney jet engines be 
inspected for cracks. Sullivan said 
the JT8D-219 was not among 
those to be inspected. 

The board's recommendation 
stemmed from an incident Jan. 30 
at LaGuardia International Air
port in which an engine on a Delta 
Air Lines Boeing 727 failed, 
throwing several parts through the 
engine covering. 

The crew halted the plane's 
takeoff and passengers were 
evacuated without injury, the 
board said. 

s7 
In June 199 5, a fire that de

stroyed a ValuJet plane at 
Atlanta's Hartsfield International 
Airport was found to have been 
caused by a compressor disc in a 
JT8D engine that shattered and 
cut through a fuel line. A flight 
attendant suffered bums in the 
incident and six passengers were 
injured. 

Berry said the Delta MD-88's 
left engine underwent routine 
maintenance before it was in
stalled in January. He did not 
elaborate. 

At least 30 passengers on 
Saturday's flight were evacuated 
using slides. The remaining pas
sengers used the stairs. 

Berry said he didn't know if 
passenger injuries were caused 
by the engine fire or people trying 
to evacuate the plane. 

Delta has had two other fatal 
accidents since 1985. On Aug. 2, 
1985, aLockheedL-1011 crashed 
at Dallas-Fort Worth Airport, kill
ing 137people. On Aug. 31, 1988, 
a Boeing 727 crashed and burned 
on takeoff at Dallas-Fort Worth, 
killing 14 people. BEIJU\'G (Al') ~'Il)eg¢yi(llple11thas orderoopreferential tax~t1IJ611t 

andloanstohelp~':.state-ownedenterprisesimprovetechnologyand .. 
. get out of debt, an C1fficfal report said Sunday. 

About 40 ~~r .<::hina' s .state enterprises. are in debt and seriously 
draining thestateb~d~~Neverthele§, thegovemmentwantstokeepstate, 
owned enterprises afthe backbone of the economy, and has ruled out 
privatization. . .. i.. . · ·· > 

Columbia, seven astronauts break 
l~ngest space shuttle flight record 

Losses by debt~ridden state enterprisesrose by 41 perrentin the first 
quarterofthisyearoverthesameperiodlastyear,whileprofitsofprofitable. 
state enterprises.shrank by 58 petrent, the Busiru:&s Weekly.reported 
Sunday. It did nofp~vide.figures. . . .. • ·.·· .. •••··· ...•. ·.... .·· 

New government orders say imported instruments and equipinentfor · 
.research institutions of state-owned enterprises will not be hit with a "Value
added tax, and duties will be reduced or waived, the report said .. Other 
preferential tax treatment also is planned 

State banks have been ordered to provide loans to key enterprises, such 
assteeL andothers that are likely to be able to make a profit, thereportsaicl ··· 

China's state enterprises employ more than 100 people in Ouna, but ani •. 
estimated one-third of their worl<ers have nothing to do. · · 

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) - Columbia and seven 
astronauts set a record for the 
longest flight in space shuttle 
history and were ready to 
come home after a 17-day, 
medical-research mission. 

The shuttle had two 
chances to land at Cape 
Canaveral, Florida, Sunday, 
the first at 1237 GMT. Fairly 
good weather was expected. 

"It's been a pleasure to stay 

up this long, and we know it 
will be a short-lived record," 
commander Terence "Tom" 
Henricks said as Columbia 
surpassed the record of 16 
days, 15 hours set last year by 
shuttle Endeavour. 

The astronauts planned to 
beam down live video images 
from the cockpit during the 
final 12 minutes of their trip 
back to Earth, something 
never before attempted. 

. . . 
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9,500 BTU Window Unit 
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-Reg. Price S7!9 
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Window Ty~ Split Type 
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The Carrier Man Can 

Columbia blasted off June 
20 on a mission that for four 
members of the U.S., French 
and Canadian crew was like 
an extended visit to the 
doctor's office. 

The medical guinea pigs -
two doctors, a physicist and a 
veterinarian - collected 
samples of blood, saliva and 
urine and wore caps with elec
trodes to test the effects of 
weightlessness on the human 
body. 

NASA wants to better un
derstand the changes, like di
minishing muscle strength, so 
that future space travelers can 
adjust more readily during 
longer missions. It is particu
larly important if the space 
agency ever hopes to send as
tronauts back to the moon or 
to Mars. 

The four test subjects, who 
underwent muscle biopsies 
before the flight, were to have 
muscle tissue removed again 
after landing. 

The$ 138 million in experi
ments also involved plants, 
animals, metals and fluids. 
The tests were similar to those 
planned for the international 
space station, to be built be
ginning later this decade. 

The video camera inside 
Columbia's cockpit also pro
vided unprecedented views of 
the astronauts being strapped 
into their seats for liftoff and 
of the eight-minute climb to 
orbit. 
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RP teachers: Where to next? 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

VIRGINIA S. DE LA CRUZ, 
Josefina Borre, Virgilio Abueme, 
and Ernie Alano have one thing in 
common. They are among 87-
mostly Filipino-nonresident 
teachers employed by the CNMI 
Public School System but whose 
contracts were not renewed for 
school year 1996-97 in compli
ance with the law. 

De la Cruz, Borre, Abueme, 
Alano and the rest of the teachers 
will each go their separate ways, 
but many of them are going back to 
thePhilippines andothersarehead
ing to the US mainland, Guam and 
other places to engage in the same 
educational endeavors they have 
always known. 

De la Cruz, 57, would like to 
teach part time in college in her 
native Laguna province. But she 
would most likely become admin
istrator of a school in Canlubang 
town which her friend, a district 
supervisor, has proposed to her to 
set up. 

Delacruz, whotaughtforseven 
years at Tanapag Elementary 
School, qualified for early retire
ment and will therefore be receiv
ing a monthly pension of $500, 
which is more than enough to live 
by in a small Philippine town. 

Ernie Alano 

A widow, who provides for her
self as her children are all now 
manied, she feels she can live com
fortably from her pension alone. 

She says she wants to share with 
teachers in the Philippines what
ever new trends in education she 
learned here. 

It was here that de la Cruz was 
exposed to actual teaching since 
prior to coming here, she was a 
retired supervisor in the Philippines. 

"My experience in the Philip
pines was more of as an adminis
trator. Here, I did actual imple
mentation." 

De la Cruz would like to think 

Bellas·wants 'open policy' 
with media. to continue 
SUPERIOR Court Associate 
Judge Timothy Bellas has un
derscored the need to main
tain an "open policy"_ with 
the media. 

Speaking during Friday's 
seminar sponsored by 
Saipan's Society of Profes
sional Journalists at Jade 
Restaurant, Bellas cited the 
importance of the media's 
role in disseminating infor
mation to the public on court 
matters. 

Bellas encouraged report
ers who have questions or 
doubts about court decisions 
or orders to see the judges 
for clarification in order to 

be accurate in their report
ing. 

The judge noted that some
times reporters got their in
formation from other sources 
like lawyers ·and police offic
ers. 

Bellas urged reporters not only 
to rely on information during 
court hearings, but also to read 
written court files or decisions. 

During the discussion, Bellas 
explained, among other things, 
court procedures to the journal
ists. 

He also informed the media 
when a judge can be available to 
comment on a certain case. 

(FDT) 

that the Filipino teachers had con
tributed a lot to the accreditation of 
the PSS schools. 

Abueme would like to go home 
and help in running a kindergarten
elementary school his family put up 
seven years ago, but he' sheldbackby 
his wife who has a well-paying job 
here. 

Abuemealsohasanoptiontoteach 
inGuani 

Some of the teachers, like Alano, 
have in fact found jobs in that nearby 
us territory. 

Many others have had job offers, 
including Josefina Borre, who was 

chairperson of the Marianas High 
SchoolT ransitionProgram,andJanet 
Cruz of Hopwood Junior High 
School. 

Borre will soon relocate to Califor
nia and plans to teach in a private 
school for a year, then immigrate to 
New Zealand. 

Corito Aguinaldo and three others 
have qualified to teach in Texas. 

Diana Solis and Violy Francisco 
will be going to California, just like 
Borre. 

Gloria Guirnao, a sign language 
teacher at Oleai, is now in the Philip
pines preparing for her trip to Louisi-

ana where she'll start anew chapter in 
her teaching career. 

Felicidad Ramos ha~ been offered 
to administer a school in the Philip
pines. 

Violeta Rebullar of Pangasinan 
province will put up her own special 
education school in the Philippines. 

May Caliis, who was a special 
education teacher at the MHS, is now 
in New Zealand as an immigrant. 

It's said that a certain place's 
loss is another place's gain. But 
for these teachers they go to teach 
where their sm>ices are needed and 
welcome. 

A car wades th(ough a flooded street near the Garapan Elementary School yesterday afternoon Rains 
brought by Tropical Storm Dan had caused flooding in some areas on Saipan. · 

DPHS expects to send more 
medical referrals to Manila 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

TIIB DEPAR1MENT of Public 
Health Services expects an influx of 
the number of referral cases to Ma
nila, Philippines by these coming 
months. 

DPHS Secretary Dr. Isamu J. 
Abraham said since the CNMI-Ma
nila Liaison Office's referral func-

tions began in Dec. 1994, the MLO 
has assisted in the referral of 16 cases. 

Abraham said according to the 
MLO's medical referral assessment 
report, almost 80 ~rcent of the pa
tients were referred to St Luke's 
Hospital. 

Majority of the cases involving 
non-resident walkers were referred 
to ~e Philippine General Ho~pital 
while others were taken to the Maka ti 
Medical Centerand the Chinese Gen
eral Hospital. 

Abraham earlier said the DPHS 
has recommended to have fonnal 
agreements with the four Manila hos
pitals for the CNMI' s medical refer
ral program. 

Accordingtotv1LO'sreportsigned 
by Luzviminda Padilla, of the total 
number of patients, two were given 
full referral benefits while the rest 
were-self pay patients. 

Assistance provided ranged from 
airport pick-up's, arranging doctor's 
appointments, andcoorclinating with 
the insurance company's Manila of
fices. 

MW also provided assistance to 
contract workcn. in filing disability 
claims and securing Medicare ben
efits from the Overseas Worl<ers 
Welfare Administration to the Phil
ippines Overseas Employment Ad
ministration. 

... -. 
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Or. lsamu J. Abraham 

staff and equipment, need to be im
proved to ensure smooth implemen
tation. 

The MLO underscored the need to 
hire a qualified personnel, either a 
nurse or someone with a medical 
background to assist in the program's 
implementation. 

The addition of someone with 
medical or hospital experience en
sures the patient' shealthand welfare. 

Abraham said the government is 
currently working on the possible 
hiring of additional staff and provid
ing equipment to meet the possible 
influx of patients in the future. 

Judge Timothy Bellas and SPJ president Pam Mathis during Friday's seminar at Jade Garden Restaurant. 

Abraham agreed with MLO' s po
sition that if there will be an increase 
of referral cases to Manila, several 
areas of the program, like additional 

The DPS secretary has established 
a$1,00) imprest fund for use by the 
'MLO asfundingforexpensesrelated 
with medical referrals . 



'JR'! ma.uana~ 
by: John DelRosario 

It's called a political relationship set forth under the terms and conditions 
of the Covenant Agreement. If such is the case, it simply means mutual 
respect from both sides. Mutual respect is reciprocal-two way street
never unilateral. Can this relationship be salvaged into a true partnership? 
For all that may have gone wrong, I'm still optimistic that there's still room 
for a meeting of the minds. How? By being true to the conditions set forth 
under the Covenant in our daily dealings. We will fulfill the "highest 
potential within and around us, thus leading to the proper unfolding of our 
destiny" in harmony. 

****** 
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) issued a 

press release regarding its last inspection of 24 businesses here. It says 
"compared to past inspections" it is "generally better than national average 
for manufacturing". If such is the case, then what's US Senator Murkowski' s 
and Resident Representative Juan N. Babauta's beef about sweatshop 
conditions out here? Can the two gentlemen name specifics rather than 
rehash what's quotable in the news media? We want to make sure that 
everybody complies with both local and federal labor laws. 

****** 
Former Philippines Senator Tomas Concepcion ought to have the so

called "sharecroppers·· practice completely outlawed. It involves whole 
families working the land of rich Filipino landlords for generations. After 
harvest time, they're given a meager portion from the sales of whatever they 
produce. 

Families live in deplorable tin-shacks, sleeping like sardines in unhealthy 
and unsanitary conditions, tolerated by wealthy Filipino landlords for as long 
as money trickles in. Too, teenage prostitution is rampant in over 50,000 
night clubs throughout Metro Manila. It involves thirteen to sixteen year 
olds. Night club owners were quizzed why the indiscretion. Said one: 
"We're not interested in resumes'. If she looks pretty and firm, she's got a 
job". These social ills are the very concerns that Concepcion failed to address 
as a salon and he has the audacity to accuse us of human rights abuses? 

****** 
The minimum wage debate has buckled the knees of people we have 

elected as "leaders". As an indigenous, you would think that our allege 
leaders would jealously guard against the chipping away of our inherent right 
to govern ourselves. The basic issue wasn't about federalization. It was and 
,till is about our inherent right to self-government, no more, no less. 

But then what can we expect from our so-called leaders when they are 
caught in the limiting belief that Brown Boys must always genuflect to the 
dictates of our fathers in Washington. It goes without saying that they didn't 
do their homework and have no inkling about the fundamental provisions of 
the Covenant Agreement. 

Their spineless statements reminds this scribe of the words of fonner 
President Ronald Reagan about the challenge to leadership in June of 1983: 
"My young friends, history is a river that may take us as it will. But we have 
the power to navigate, to choose direction, and make our passage together". 
Hello, anybody home? 

****** 
I read Ruth Tighe' s juvenile views of two fonner governors whom she 

dubbed as "two old stale retreads". I find her views comically ironic for her 
special talent to speak about herself in absentia. Perhaps she just wants to 
confinn that she's in fact the premiere " ... old stale retread" by hiding her head 
in the sand. Well, next time make sure that the brain is in gear before 
disengaging the mouth! Better yet, watch your accusatory fingers and make 
sure that they all point in the same direction. 

****** 
On the lighter side of things, Pedro Malas wanted to get married with his 

pretty Charnorrita maiden. He knows that he must go to catechism or no deal 
ata\\. He decided to short circuit the system. Her went directly to confession. 
The priest asked: "Do you know how many gods are there, Don Pedro?" 
Thought for a moment then said: "Ten'" Said the prie.st: "Sorry, go find out 
and when vou do come back in". Outside the church he met Juan Malas and 
asked the ;ame question. When Juan told him that there's only one God. he 
protested "Hell no, even the priest inside doesn't want to accept ten. Now 
what makes you say he· d accept one?" 

When the fax machine was first marketed, St. Peter wanted to buy one to 
check the manifest from planet earth in advance. He sashayed down 
to an electronics shop located between the pearly gate and hell. In 
the shop was Lucifer who also wanted to buy one but didn't have the 
money for the down payment. He talked St. Peter into putting down 
the money and promised to repay him later. After the first month, St. 
Peter faxed him for his share. Months went by without an answer. 

St. Peter went down to find out what's the delay. As he entered 
hell, Lucifer was sitting in his rock'ing chair with a huge Cuban cigar 
in his mouth. Fuming, St. Peter said: "You know, if you don't pay 
your share I'm going to sue you for every penny you've got". 
Answered Lucifer: "And where do you think are you going to get 
your lawyer?" 

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

FDIC muzzles Katsanos for his testimony 
WASHINGTON-Some government officials 
may face legal trouble for allegedly lying about 
Whitewater. But Steve Katsanos' problem ap
pears to be that he told the truth. 

Katsanos had a cameo role in the Whitewater 
investigation as the former chief spokesman for 
the Resoht' .. on Trust Corp. The spotlight was 
thrown on this career civil servant when he testi
fied in August 1994 about Clinton administration 
efforts to undermine the independence of the RTC 
which was probing Madison Guaranty Savings & 
Loan. The Arkansas thrift was owned by Jim and 
Susan McDougal, recently convicted former busi
ness partners of Bill and Hillary Clinton. 

Typical of Katsanos' testimony was his recol
lection of an October 1993 call from Treasury's 
assistant secretary for public affairs, Joan Logue
Kinder, who "wanted a 'heads up' on reporters' 
queries concerning the Rose Law Firm and Hillary 
Clinton, but suggested they not be identified in the 
Early Bird (a daily summary of stories Katsanos 
anticipated based on his conversations with re
porters)." 

Katsanos added: "(LogueK.inder) also instructed 
me to call Lisa Caputo (Mrs. Clinton's press 
secretary) at the White House to discuss (Wash
ington Post reporter) Sue Schmidt's interest in 
Hillary Clinton. She gave me Caputo's phone 
number and said it would be good to keep her 
informed." 

Katsanos, whose veracity was never questioned, 
not only complied but later confessed to fearing 
reprisals if he didn't. When the Senate Banking 
Committee began investigating Madison's col
lapse in 1994, Sen. Robert Bennett, R-Utah, be
gan by telling Katsanos: ''I'm going to make you 
the star for a little while." 

Nearly two years later Katsanos is less a star 
than a marked man. 

He is back at his old job at the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp., which he tempo
rarily left in I 989 to handle the press frenzy 
surrounding the S&L bailout. After six years 
of sorting through the debacle of the 1980s, 
the RTC closed its doors last year, which 
forced the FDIC to ahwrb more than 2,300 
former employees. 

FDIC Chairman Ricki Helfer made it 
known through a top deputy that Katsanos' splashy 
Whitewater testimony would be a costly career 
move. Although he earns $122,000 as deputy 
director of the FDIC's office of corporate 
communications-and over the last decade 
has received numerous citations and cash 
awards-Katsanos was given orders not to 

talk to the press about FDIC business and if 
necessary, to refer calls to a junior member 
of his office. He was also stripped of his staff 
and supervisory functions. 

In the meantime, a new White House-ap
proved spokesman was given the job of com
munications director. 

Katsanos has been assigned mostly menial 
work including walking press releases down 
to the reading rr,om and starting a clip file. 
The spectacle of relegating this six-figure, 
senior career executive-who fielded. up to 
300 press calls a day at the RTC-has rankled 
agency veterans. It's unprecedented for the 
No. 2 communications official to be muzzled 
and marginalized. 

Katsanos learned of his fate from Leslie 
Woolley, one of Heifer's top deputies who 
oversees communications. Woolley invited 
Katsanos to her office for a get-acquainted 
chat late last year. 

After some cordial small talk, according to 
sources Woolley laid down the law. 

"It's going to be better for you if your name 
doesn't appear in the newspaper and if you 
lay low," she told Katsanos. "Every time 
(Helfer) sees your name, it reminds her that 
you were involved in the whole Whitewater 
matter." She offered some advice: "Stay out 
of sight, keep your head down and let her get 
used lo you being around." 

That may never happen. Whitewater was 
apparently a personal trauma for Helfer. Her 
nomination to head the FDIC was held hos
tage to Whitewater politics for some 11 
months by Sens. Alfonse D'Amato, R-N.Y., 
and Lauch Faircloth, R-N.C. because of her 
friendship with the Clintons. They argued 
that she was too close lo the Clintons to 
objectively handle any FDIC investigation of 
Madison. Helfer reluctantly recused herself 
from matters involving the first family. 

That recusal has forced Helfer to avoid all 
contact with the White House. And that lack 
of interaction has caused her to feel a "big 
loss," Woolley told Katsanos. 

Woolley denies ever raising Whitewater in 
that conversation. She said her aim was to 
draw a distinction between the FDIC and the 
politically tarnished RTC, with which 
Katsanos had become associated in the me
dia. She said Katsanos is allowed to take 
press calls on leftover RTC business. 

Katsanos told us he "prefers to avoid re
flecting on my current duties." 
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902 reps OK on marina concession 
BRENDA Tenorio, the 
Governor's Special Represen
tative for the Covenant Sec
tion 902 Consultations yester
day announced a compromise 
that will allow the Outer Cove 
Marina project to go forward. 

The compromise, negotiated 
with President Clinton's Spe
cial Representative, Edward 
B. Cohen, alters a proposed 
National Park Service conces
sion agreement for the Outer 
Cove Marina project, the ad
ministration said in a news 
release. 

The Marine Revitalization 
Corp. (MRC) plans to develop 
the 76-boat marina complex 
in Tanapag harbor, offshore 
of the American Memorial 
Park and just north of the 
crowded Smiling Cove ma
rina. 

In August 1995, the Com
monwealth Legislature ap-

Manhunt's 
escape. ends . 
witl). capture 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A POLICE hunt against a man 
who allegedly escaped from 
the custody of the Department 
of Public Safety finally ended 
following his arrest Wednes
day night. 

Court information showed 
that the police served a war
rant of arrest to Ernie I. Gimen 
in As Lito. 

Gimen was charged with 
criminal contempt for alleg
edly failing to comply with a 
bail order in his 1995 criminal 
case. 

According to a court file 
submitted by Assistant Atty. 
Gen. Gabriel Acosta to the 
Superior Court, last June 25 at 
1:15 a.m. Gimen was seen by 
a police officer driving reck
lessly and intoxicated along 
Beach Road. 

The court earlier ordered 
Gimen to observe a daily 8 
p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew. 

Two persons have requested 
to release them as as third 
party custodians for Gimen, 
citing the difficulty in keep
ing track on the defendant. 

The police have been hunt
ing down Gimen and a male 
juvenile who both reportedly 
escaped from the custody of 
DPS last June 25. 

Gimen was arrested for reck
less driving and under the in
fluence of alqlhol. While in 
the DUI processing room, he 
reportedly ran away. 

·with regards to the juve
nile, no information whether 
he was taken back to DPS. 

Meanwhile, a 20-year-old 
man was arrested for illegal 
possession of controlled sub
stance Thursday night at the 
Micro Beach area. 

Charlie T. Taitano of San 
Vicente was allegedly found 
in possession of marijuana. 

No other details were given 
in the police's report. 

proved a lease of submerged 
lands to MRC for the project. 
MRC then approached the 
National Parks Service for a 
concession agreement to pro
vide park land necessary for 
access, parking, a fuel storage 
area, ice and other shore-based 
facilitje~. 

Although the Parks Service 
agreed to allow these improve
ments on park land, they also 
insisted that the concession 
agreement include the sub
merged lands beneath the marina 
docks. 

Brenda Tenorio 

The Park Service's insistence 
was based on its own assumption 
that the Federal Government 
owned these submerged lands. 

Federal ownership of the sub
merged lands surrounding the 
Northern Marianas has been 
disputed by the Common
wealth, and is currently under 
discussion in the 902 talks. 

"Governor Tenorio stressed 
from the beginning that the 
marina is a much-needed fa
cility," said Tenorio. 

"He didn't want the marina 
put on hold while we negoti
ated the difficult issue of own-

There are lots of 
things you can do 
with this loan-such 
as consolidating your 
loans, pay off your 
credit cards or go on 
vacation. 
ci Up to $20,000 
• Flexible terms with up 

to 60 monthly payments 
0 A quick answer! 
0 Hurry! Offer for a limited 

time only!! 

*and available on Guam, too! 

ership of the submerged 
lands." 

Cohen proposed amending the 
concession agreement to make 
clear neither side would waive 
any ownership claims in allowing 
the project to proceed. 

Tenorio then proposed provi
sions to incorporate the 
Commonwealth's submerged 
lands lease in the Parks Service 
concession and to ensure the Com
monwealth would retain rental 
fees from the marina berths as 
provided in the Commonwealth 
lease. 

"We remain confident that these 
submerged lands belong to the 
Commonwealth. 

Because Outer Cove is located 
inside the reef, the marina will be 
in the 'internal waters' of the 
Commonwealth," said the 
CNMI 902 representative. 

"The Commonwealth's 
ownership of its internal wa-

ters is even more well-estab
lished than its ownership of 
submerged lands outside the 
reef. 

But, rather than hold up the 
project, we wrote into the con
cession agreement that the Com
monwealth lease will control sub
merged lands at the marina unless 
and until those lands are deter
mined to be owned by the United 
States," she added. 

"We appreciate Mr Cohen's 
cooperation in resolving this sen
sitive issue. He came forward with 
a practical proposal that avoids 
the sovereignty issues. 

He agreed the Commonwealth 
could enforce its law and lease 
until ownership is resolved," she 
said. 

The Commonwealth will re
view the final draft of the conces
sion agreement before its is 
signed, but neither side antici
pates further problems. 

Terms I Yr. 2 Yrs. 

#oiMonthly Paymcn~ 12 24 

Annual Perrcnt.age Rate 12.50 12.50 

3 Yrs. 4 Yrs. 

36 48 
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The monthly payments and APR are based on the terms and amounts 
of loan indicated in the chart. The chart is meant for illustration 
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RP sets new rule as ban is 
lifted on m.aids to Singapore 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
Filipino maids employed ille
gally in Singapore will soon 
be given working papers un
der a new Philippine policy, 
the presidential office has said. 

The process is intended to 
halt the flow of Filipino job
seekers who go to Singapore 
as tourists and take jobs there 
without government permits, 
the office said in a press state
ment issued Saturday. 

Since early last year, Filipi
nos who went to Singapore to 
work as maids were in viola
tion of a Philippine govern
ment ban, ordered after the 
execution of a Filipino maid 
there. 

The maid, Flor 
Contemplacion, was convicted 
of murdering another maid and 
a Singaporean boy in 1991, 
but millions of Filipinos pro
tested the execution, believ
ing she had been framed by 
her Singaporean employer, and 
relations between the two na
tions soured. 

President Fidel Ramos or
dered the new plans to issue 
permits as he lifted the ban 
after Singapore officials 
agreed to help protect Filipino 
workers. 

Philippine labor officials 
later said the ban had been 
ineffective as job-seekers 
evaded it by posing as tour
ists. 

Many undocumented Fili
pino workers in Singapore and 
other countries have ended up 
underpaid, abused or mal
treated. 

Filipino maids working with 
permits in Singapore are paid 

Fidel V. Ramos 

an average of U.S. $ 200 
monthly compared to U.S.$ 
500 in Hong Kong. 

Officials say there are about 
45,000 Filipinos, mostly do
mestic helpers, working with 
permits in Singapore. It is not 
known how many are illegally 
employed. 

Carmelita Dirnzon, director 
of the welfare and employ
ment office of the Philippine 
Overseas Employment Ad
ministration, earlier said the 
new rule includes protective 
mechanisms to prevent abuses 
against Filipino maids. 

Undocumented workers now 
in Singapore will be processed 
at the Philippine Embassy by 
the Singaporean employment 
agencies that recruited them, 
said the presidential office. 

They are to receive working 
permits from the Singapore 
government and contracts with 
their employers. 

The employment agencies 
must apply for accreditation 
with the embassy, and agree 
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to a standard employment con
tract designed to better pro
tect the maids. 

Employers are to post a bond 
of 2,000 Singaporean dollars 
($ 1,428) with the Philippine 
Embassy for every maid hired, 
which will be forfeited if the 
employer is found to have vio
lated the employment con
tract. 

Employers are also required 
to pay for the maid's air fare 
to Singapore, provide 15 days 
of vacation a year and one day 
off each weekend, and prom
ise not to make the maids wash 
cars. 

Singapore's Foreign Maids 
Employment Agencies Asso
ciation had protested the re
quirements as "unequal," not
ing that a clause allowing 
employers to end a maid's 
contract for theft or disobedi
ence had been removed. 

It also said car washing is a 
domestic job and maids should 
help with it. 

But Dimzon, in a previous 
interview, said, "Our position 
is clear that if they want to 
hire our workers, they should 
abide by our rules." 

She said the provision 
against car washing is neces
sary because many 
Singaporean employers are 
known to have many cars. 

"Our maids already do a lot 
of domestic chores such as 
cooking, cleaning the house, 
washing clothes and taking 
care of the baby," she said. 

To make them clean three 
or more cars, she added, is too 
much considering the small 
salary they receive. 

• Manila Newsbriefs 
(as culled by Philippine Consula~e) • . 

RP realizes $500M surplus 
BELT-TIGHTENING induced by off-target revenue performance 

resulted in some Pl2.9 billion savings that boosted the government 
five-month financial position, resulting in a P 12. 7 billion ($500 mil
lion) surplus levels as of the end of May. 
The l)epartment of Fmance said this is six times the P2 billion target for the 

first five-month period 
On a year-on-year comparison, the end-May budgetary surplus represented 

also a 25.9 percent improvement from the PlO.O billion surplus that was 
attained in May last year. 

As in the case of the previous months, the national government heavy 
underspending was noted U? capital expenditure, mainte~ce ~d o~rating 
expenses, and personal services, together grouped under others Mantia Bulletin 

Agents crack fake visa ring 
GOVERNMENT agents seized last week some P2 billion worth of fake visas, 
the biggest haul ever in the campaign against c~unterfeiting travel docun:ients. 

They were identified as Paulino A. Concepcion, 74, a travel agent believed 
to be mastermind of the syndicate, his wife, Remia Andrada. 44, Ernesto D. 
Laxmana, 51 and Renato L. Valdez, 30, printer. 

The visas, which at a glance appeared perfect, were e~ed with the help 
of the US Embassy officials and were confirmed to be forge~es. . . 

The suspects had been under surveillan~~rthe.~I rece1vedinfo~on 
that they were engaged in making bogus Visas ma pnntmgpress at2149 V IS1on 
St, in Sampaloc, Manila, where Concepcion lives. Toe Manila limes 

Summit on child rights held 
DESPITETheclaimedgrowthoftheAsiantelevisionindustry,theregion'sone 
billion children still do not have access to quality television shows. 

A study presented during last week's opening of the four-day Asian Sununit 
on Child Rights and the Media at the EDSA Plaza Hotel, showed Asia lags 
behind Europe and the United States in terms of producing more value oriented 
television programs for children between the ages of 8 to 15. Th_e s~dy made 
assessment of television programs aired in China, Japan, Indonesia, Smgapore, 
Vietnam, Nepal, Malaysia, India and the Philippines. . 

According to Vijay Menon, acommunicationconsultantfromSmgaporeand 
a participant to the study, economics and profit are the two~ reasons "".hy 
very few television programs for children are produced by Asian TV stat!On 
owners. 

Menon observed this is particularly true for the Philippines where there is 
currently a wave of canned animated shows which have themes ~rplots th~are 
violentornotentirelysuitedforyoungviewersbuthavecommerc1alfollowmgs. 

Manila Standard 

GDP to exceed 6% in '96 
1HE Philippines' real gross domestic product (GDP) could exceed 6 percent 
this year as the economy continued to be buoyed up by investment exports, 
according to an international research finn, Menill Lynch. 

In this quarterly review, Outlook for AsiaPacificCurrencies & Bond Marlee ts 
dated May 28, 1996, Menill Lynch said a rebound in the country's agriculture 
sector, which only grew by 0.9 percent in 1995 owing to crops losses caused ~y 
typhoons and the strength in industrial growth could help the government realize 
its "more optimistic 6.5 percent to 7.5 percent GDP growth target for this year." 

Government data show that the country's GDP in the first quarter of the year 
grew by 4.6 percent mainly because of higher output of industries and services, 
increased exports and consumer spending. Today 

Mindanao asked to give peace a chance 
PRESIDENT Ramos yesterday asked the people of Mindanao to give peace 
a chance by rising above their personal biases and interests for the "greater 
good of the greatest numb~r_of Filipino~:" . . 

The president met with religmus and political leaders of Davao City at Edwm 
Andrews Air Base immediately upon his anival for the two-day swing through 
Mindanao. 

Meeting with over 1,000 angry protestors ll15ide the air base was not included in 
his itinerary but just the same, the President wanted to accommodate their request 
to listen to their concerns about the council. 

According to Mr. Ramos, theSPCPD is not a provisional govemmentbutmerely 
a "transitory agreement" subject to congression'.11 amendm~nts. . . . 

Such amendments, he clarified will come if some of its provisions v10latc 
Republic Act6734 which created th~ Autonomous Reg!on for Muslim Min~oa. 

"So, please let's be rational about it. Let's not be earned away by our emotions. 
We have been tackling this problem for the last 20 years and we have reached this 

IXJint. 
Now, are we going to throw this away and start with another 20-year struggleT' 

the President said. The Philippine Journal 

Bilateral talks to preserve resources 
DFA Undersecretary Ro:lolfo Severino last week met with Finnish diplomat J uha 
P.A. Kuusi to begin talks on bilateral cooperation to preserve the resources and 
protect the environment of the South China Sea, the main source offish and marine 
products in the Philippines. 

Severino added Finland and the Baltic States will provide technical and scientific 
assistance, and possible foreign investment in industries that may be put up 
concerning fisheries and marine resources. 

Meanwhile, Kuusi was conferred the Order of Sikatuna, rank of Maginoo. 
Kuusi said that by the end of the month, the Fmnish government will raise its 

consulate to embassy rank and assign a pennanent ambassador in residence to the 
Philippines. 

Finland has expressed a keen interest in investing in the Philippines according to 
Kuusi who cited the establishment of Nokia Telecommunications here in its tie up 
with Globe Telecom. Manila Slandard 
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CHC's CAT-Scan on line by October 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE COMMONWEAL TH 
Health Center has been devel
oping a two-phase program for 
its Computerized Axial To
mography-Scan facility. 

Department of Public Health 
Secretary Dr. Isamu J. 
Abraham told the Variety last 
week that the program was 
recently submitted by Thomas 
G. Greening, manager for the 
Department of Radiology. 

Abraham said phase 1 will 
be for essential needs to get 
CAT-Scan unit installed, up 

and running. 
Phase II will be for the 

completion of the rest of the 
building area. 

For phase I, Greening said 
what needs to be done are the 
CAT scanning room, the CAT 
control room, the CAT envi
ronmental control room, util
ity area, waiting area, dark 
room, and roof. 

For Phase II, CHC needs to 
work on the mammography 
room, ultrasound room, rest 
room, dressing rooms, and 
film storage room, Greening 
told Abraham in his report. 

Learn about contracting 
INTERESTED government em
ployees will get a chance to learn 
about the government contract
ing process next week when the 
Northern Marianas College pro
vides a USDA Graduate School 
course "Introduction to Contract
ing." 

"This course taught by instruc
tor Michael Razmek is open to 
government employees inter
ested in learning about how the 
government acquires goods and 
services, using the Federal Ac
quisition System as a model," 
NMC Human Resources Train
ing Coordinator Rose lgitol said. 

The course will be held July 8-
l 2from 8:00 am tonoon in Room 
V-110 at the NMC As Terlaje 

campus. 
It will be followed by another 

relatedcourse, "Overview of Con
struction Contracting", from July 
15-19 at the same time in the 
same location. 

"Mr. Razmek's courses will be 
of real value to persons involved 
in any significant aspect of the 
government contracting process. 

However, only a limited num
ber of spaces are available so in
terested persons should contact 
me as soon as possible about at
tending," lgitol said. 

Potential participants should 
call the NMC Office of Continu
ing Education at 234-3690, ex
tensions 1911 and 1812 for more 
information. 

Notice· to all employers 
EFFECTIVE July 15, 1996, all 
applications for renewal of em
ployment contracts should be 
submitted to the Office of the 
Labor Representative. Philip
pine Consulate, one (1) month 

prior to the expiration of the 
same. 

This is to avoid any delay in 
the processing and verification 
of the application for renewal 
of employment contracts. 

Pfc. Hideo Dominic of the US Army aims his gun during last week's 
Liberation Day parade. -Photo by Ferdie de la Torre 

Abraham said the CHC' s 
CAT-Scan facility is expected 
in operational by this Octo
ber. 

The Japan-made CAT-Scan 
was unloaded from the ship 
last week and taken to CHC. 

A team of experts from the 
General Electric are going to 
assemble and test the equip
ment. 

CAT-Scan allows to check 
at internal organs that cannot 
be done by a regular x-ray. 

The equipment is expected 
to reduce significantly the ex
penses for off-island medical 
referrals as most referral pa
tients need CAT-Scan in Guam 
or Honolulu, Abraham said. 

,---------------------------~ 
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MHS teacher receives 3 
international recognitions 

Josefina B. Borre 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A FILIPINA teacher who taught at 
the Marianas High School has re
ceived three international recogni
tions for her educational achieve
ments both here and in her native 
country. 

Josefina B. Borre has made it to the 
eighth edition of the ''2,000 Notable 
AmericanWomen"inrecognitionof 
"past achievements and outstanding 
service to community, state and na
tion." 

The recognition was presented by 
the Board of Registrars of the Ameri
can Biographical Institute. 

The International Biographical 
Centre in Cambridge, England, also 
included Borre in the International 
Who's Who of Intellectuals for her 
"distinguished achievements" re
cordedin the 12theditionofthebook. 

Borre, who was president of the 
Marianas Association of Filipino 
Educators in 1993-95, said her inclu
sion in the Who's Who had given 
weight to her six researches that in
cluded a comparative study on the 
"relative effectiveness of peer tutor
inginReadingamongGrade Vaccel
erated class underachievers in Read
ing,DivisionofCity Schools, Special 
Education Division (Manila, 1979). 

Her achievements in Saipan were 
also considered, notably her success
ful advocate for the improvement of 
special education facilities and cam
pusaccessibilitywhichresultedin the 
relocation of special education class
rooms and restrooms and the con
struction of ramps, railings, curbs, 
and covered walkways at the North
ern Marianas High School. 

Borre will also be included in the 
20th edition of Marquis Who's Who 
of American Women. 

Borre, who was chairperson of the 
Marianas High School transition de
partment before her contract was not 
renewed together with those of 87 
other nonresident te.achers, said in an 
interview that she had devoted much 
ofherwork for the gifted and talented 
as well as for students with multiple 
disabilities. 

She said the international recogni
tions she received were a reflection of 
"my commitment to improve my 
service to humankind." 

"I don't want to stop, I still want to 
keep on improving and growing," 
she said. 

Borre is considering a te.achingjob 
offer in California, but said she would 
have preferred to stay here since 
Saipan is close to the Philippines, 
aIIowing her to visit her 80-year-old 
father several times in a year. 

She said she has developed fond
ness "in no common degree" for the 
people here and the place. 

Borre got her Master of Educa
tion-Special Education degree from 
the University of the Philippines as a 
Philippine govenunent scholar. 

She was a Presidential awardee in 
1984 for developing and implement
ing a successful home-based recruit
ment program in special education. 
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Kids demonstrate Tae Kwondo during Thursday's Liberation Day parade. 
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Decision on the legality of 
nuclear use being awaited 
AN International Court of Justice 
decision on the legality of the use 
or the threat of nuclear weapons 
in armed conflict next week is 
expected to have some impact on 
the Pacific region's fight against 
nuclear weapons. 

The ICJ handed down its deci
sion on July 8 on the case in which 
Australia, Marshall Islands, West
ern Samoa and Solomon Islands 
led by New Zealand participated 
with oral submissions at the hear
ing last year. 

Papua New Guinea and Nauru 
filed written submissions. 

The ICJ' s impending decision 
follows a request for advisory 
opinion by the United Nations 
General Assembly. 

The case was initiated by a num
ber of international peace organi
zations including the International 
Peace Bureau, the International 
Association of Lawyers Against 
Nuclear Arms and the Interna
tional Physicians for the Preven
tion of Nuclear War in 1992 fol
lowing concern ex pressed prima
rily in the Pacific region. 

An international campaign was 
subsequently launched attracting 

Preparations well ahead 
for this week's Pacific 
conference of leaders 
PREPARATIONSarewelladvanced 
for this week's Pacific Islands Con
ference of Leaders in Fiji. 

Niue's premier Frank Lui flies into 
Fiji Saturday, becoming the first to 
arrive for the triennial conference 
which will Ix held in Nadi from July 
9 to 10, the Daily Post reported. 

The meeting of the standing com
mittee will Ix held on the first day. 

Another country leader is 
Vanuatu' s prin1e minister Maxinle 
Carlot Korman, who arrived on Sun
day. 

Other leaders such as the governor 
of Easter Island, Hey Paopa, Lieuten-

ant Governor of Hawaii Mazie 
Hirono, President Of Nauru, Lagunit 
Hanis, the Cook Islands prime min
ister, Sir Geoffrey, are due Monday. 

Heads from regional organii.ations 
are also preparing for the conference 
which will discuss the theme "Popu
lation, Employment Creation and 
Resources Management". 

The conference will also include 
representatives of governments of 
Australia, New Zealand, United States 
of America, Korea, Japan and Ma
laysia, France, Britain, Marshall Is
lands, Papua New Guinea and 
Taiwan ... Pacnews. 

about 4 million sympathizers from 
around the world. 

The organization also lobbied 
the Non-Aligned Countries 
Movement who took the issue up 
as a resolution in the UN. 

The case focused on the nuclear 
states policies of continuing to 
produce nuclear 
weapons ..... Pacnews 

Undervalued 
goods seized 
CUSTOMS authorities in Papua 
New Guinea have seized 28 con
tainers which contained goods 
they believed to have been under 
valued. 

Internal Revenue Commis
sioner General James Loko said 
the containers seized were from 
Lae port. 

Loko said the seizure of the 
containers was part of an on-go
ing investigation by the commis
sion staff into suspected tax eva
sion schemes by certain compa
nies who under value imported 
goods. 

He said the containers have 
goods, mainly general merchan
dize, belonging to three compa
nies. 

Investigations also showed 
cargo undervalued between 
March last year and March this 
year was worth 3-million Kina 
(US$2.3 million) ..... Pacnews 

Insurance premiums in 
Fiji increase by 67% 
INSURANCE . companies in Ftji 
say Compulsory Third Party in.sur
ancepremiurnsinFtjihaveincreased 
by as much as 67 percent since last 
week. . 

Toeincreasewasannouncedinan 
advertisement in the Ftji TlIDeS last 
week . by the Insurance Underwrit
ers' Associati.onofFiji,theFijiTmes 
reported. 

Toe asrociatioit said the increas
ingcostofclaimsdirectly caused the 
increase in premiums in each of the 
last three years. · 

It showed figures representing 
claims of 1.04 million Fijian dollars 
(US$740,000) in 1991 against 1-46 
million dollars (US$1.03 million) in 
premiwns to 321 million dollars 
(US$228 million) in 1995 against 
22 million dollars (US$1.5 million) 
in premiums. 

Toe association said the escalat
ing cost of claims was the result of 
the large increase in the number of 

deaths and injuries on Fiji roads, the 
increase in the amount of awards 
being granted by the Fiji Courts in 
cases of personal injury and death 
andthelargenumberofvehicleson 
Fiji roads without CIP insurance. 

In reaction to the increase Labor 
Party · parliamentary leader 
Mahendra Chaudhry called on the 
Commissioner of Insurance to stop 
the increases. 

Chaudhry said the figures used by 
the Underwriters' Association of 
Fiji to justify the increases were 
suspicious and he doubted that the 
figures had been audited and veri
fied by the commissioner of insur
ance. 

Fiji Taxi Union spokesman 
Mahmocxl Khan said it was a big 
blow to the union. 

President of the Bus Operators' 
AssociationofFijiPyaraSinghsaid 
the assoc1at1on was 
shocked. .... Pacnews 

Vanuatu's $100-M scam 
VANUATU'S acting prime min
ister and deputy prime minister, 
Donald Kalpokas, says the coun
cil of ministers is well aware of 
the problem of the 100 -million 
US dollar scam facing the coun
try and has already discussed the 
issue. 

He says the work is now in 
progress to rectify the situation 
and protect the assets of the 
Vanuatu government overseas, 
Radio Vanuatu reported. 

The acting prime minister was 
reacting to a report by the om
budsman, Marie-Noel Ferrieur
Patterson, into the financial scam 
showing that prime minister 
Maxine Carlot Korman and fi
nance minister Barak Sope signed 
guarantees for a 100-million dol
lar scam. 

She recommended the dismissal 
of Sope and the reprimand of 
Carlot Korman by the 
president. .... Pacnews 

The Saipan Municipal Equipment Compound 
in Chalan Kanoa was burglarized on July 4th, and a number 
ot essential tools and equipment were stolen. The Office of 
the Mayor, therefore, regrets to announce that its ability to 
deliver certain public services is now temporarily hampered 
until the stolen items are returned or replaced. 

Isl JESUS S. DELEON GUERRERO 
Mayor of Saipan 
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Tai\Van plans to iillport 
drinking w-ater from. China 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - Two 
Taiwanese island fortresses, tar
gets of Chinese coastal artillery 
in the past, plan to import drink
ing water from China, a news
paper reported Sunday. 

The Economics Ministry 
would establish a private com
pany to ship and pump water 
from China's Fujian province 
to the islands of Quemoy and 
Matsu, the United Daily News 
quoted a water resources offi
cial as saying. 

Fujian officials have drawn 

Tenorio ... 
Continued from page 1 

weareseeingachangeinattitudeonthe 
part of the officials and employees of 
yourgovernment," said Tenorio. 'There 
has been a major shift from process to 
substance and from indifference to ser
vice. Agency after agency is incorpo
rating the themes of this administration 
ino it, professional culture: Change, 
accountability and excellence. 

Tenorio's report, which he branded 
as the most upbeat and optimistic he 
has made on the state of the Conunon
wealth, has for the first time had "the 
government demanding the best of it, 
public servant, and is beginning to get 
it." 

"Attendance is up; tardiness and 
AWOL are down. Workgroups are 
developing creative ways to solve prob
lems themselves. Throughout the gov
enunent, people are starting to under
stand that theirj ob is to help theirclient, 
accomplish their own objectives," he 
said. 

StressingthathisAdministrationhas 
precipitated major changes in the ways 
government operates, Tenorio said ex
cellence and accountability will con
tinue in the year to come. 

Admitting that the government has 
not always been as responsive to to the 
needs of the public a, it should be, the 
governor said he plans to hold town 
rneetingsonanaverngeofonceamonth, 
until he ha, visited all villages, includ
ing Rota and Tinian. 

"I will do my best to answer your 
questionsandexplainwhatweareupto 
and why," said the governor. "I also 
want to know about what's not work
ing and problem, you are having with 
government agencies." 

"Your problem, will be taken seri
ously. I cannot promise you special 
treaunent, but a member of my staff 
will follow up with the agency in
volved and see that you get fair treat
ment under tl1e law," he added. 

RL~irganization prOSJ>L'C!s 
In order to achieve a more eflicient 

governmcnL Tenorio said he plans to 
follow up on his C<ir!ier proposal to 
reorganize the bureacrnl:y - Ext:eu
tive Order96- I, despite its rejection by 
the Legislature. 

E.0.96-1 isufollow-uptoTenorio's 
Executive Order 94-3, which changed 
the suucturc of government early in 
Tenorio' s tenn · 

"lam disappointed that tl1c Legisla
ture saw fit to reject all the mnendmcnts 
to my earlier reorganization, even 
though most oftl1cm originated at hear
ings held by the Ninth Legislature," 
said Tenorio. 

He said tl1ese changes were needed 
to fu1etu11ctl1c reorganization forg1cater 
government efficiency but that tl1eLeg
islature rejected them ''.just to pmve 
they could-regardless of the merit,." 

"Okay. now they have proven that 
tl1ey have the JX)Wer to reject a reorga
nization, it is time to considcrthe vari
ous prop:isalson their merit~."Tenrnio 

up a plan to pump water from 
reservoirs and lakes near the 
city of Xiamen to Quemoy via 
an underwater pipeline, the 
newspaper said. Quemoy is just 
2.3 kilometers (1.4 miles) from 
Fujian. 

The· newspaper said water 
would be supplied by tanker ships 
to Matsu, 9.2 kilometers (5.7 
miles) from the Chinese coast. 

The N ationa!ist govemmen t' s 
ban on direct links with China 
now requires the two islands to 
ship food and other supplies 

said. 
Thegovemorplans to break up E.O. 

96-1 into its constituent parts whereby 
those that do not require legislative 
scrutiny will be institued direct! y while 
those that need to go to the Legislature 
will be sent in a series of executive 
orders. 

Rosy fiscal picture 
Tenorio in his report sees the mak

ings of a very strong fiscal showing for 
the CNMI government fromt this year 
to continue in the year ahead. 

"Nowhere is the resurgence of our 
economy more evident than in the dra
matic turnaround in the fiscal perfor
mance of our government," he said. 

Tenorioreport~thatgovernmentha, 
collected $194 million in FY 1995 
while spending only $180 million, for 
an operating surplus of $14 million. 

After adjusting for an increase of$3 
million in unliquidated obligations at 
the end of FY 1995, the governor said, 
he wa, able to reduce the cumulative 
deficit by $ l l million. 

Revenue collections were at record 
levels in most categories, said Tenorio, 
resulting to a total collection that is $40 
million higher than the previous fiscal 
year, attributable to increasedeconomic 
activity in the CNMI. 

Saying the strong fiscal perf onnance 
has continued for the cwrent fiscal 
year, Tenorio vowed more spending 
restraint in the year ahead. 

"Although we anticipate a sur
plus, we will continue to be cau
tious and prudent in our spending hab
it,," said the governor. "Last year, suict 
control of allotments, overtime, ancl 
medical referral costs helped keep 
expenditures in line with collec
tions and we will continue to use 
these techniques and others, as 
necessary to assure fiscal responsibil
ity.'' said Tenorio. 

Touri,m spurs economy 
According to Tenorio, one of tl1e 

highlight, of the CNMl's economic 
success in FY 1995 W,LS the ccmtinued 
incrc,Lsc in tuurism mid in tourism
related investment. 

He 1cprnts tl1at air and .,e.1 arrivals 
reached over 650,0(Xl, an im:rcase of 
12% over the previous year. 

However, the governor notcs that 
such a figure could have risen higher if 
not for the prnblem of hotel room short
age. 

"We now have some 2,800 first class 
or better hotel rooms. About 300 more 
will be mJded in tl1c next ye.u· by expm1-
sion of the Hyatt, Hafa Adai and 
Mrnirnn, Resrnt Hotels,'' said Tenmio. 

'This is notcnought tocopcwitl1 tl1c 
dc1rnmd. high C.Jpacity is good. but 
tl1cre m-.: too many weeks in which it is 
im1x1ssiblc to find a rnnn." he said. 

In this regmd. tl1c d1icf executive 
said he lmk~ fi.nward to ncw devdop
ment, such as tl1e Nakrunotn m1Li Haa.s 
& Haynie projects. 

F..ducation St'Ctor hit 
Tenorio in his report reiterated the 

imJX1I1,U1ce his adminisu-ation is giving 
education ,Uld youth welfmc activities, 
su·essing he has hudgetcd $42 million 
for the Public Schcx;I System for FY 

from Taiwan, 100 kilometers 
(62 miles) away. 

Quemoy and Matsu were oc
cupied by retreating Nationalist 
forces at the end of a civil war 
with the Communists in 1949 as 
a symbol of their determination to 
retake the Chinese mainland. 

Smuggling between the islands 
and the mainland has become 
common since the end of artillery 
exchanges in 1978, and most of 
the fresh meat and vegetables 
found on the islands now come 
from China. 

1997 or $10 million more than the 
previous ftSCal year. 

"I am providing this increase even 
though I am very dissatisfied with the 
quality of education provided by the 
elected Board of Education and its 
commissioner," said the governor. 

"Although the additional funds can 
help, they will be wasted if PSS contin
ues on its present course of business as 
usual." 

Saying students are not too moti
vated to perform good enough aca
demically, Tenorio pointed out that the 
CNMI needs tough, demanding edu
cational leaders who will "bring out the 
best in our children." 

"We need educational leadership 
with a vision for success, not a recipe 
for continued failure," said Tenorio. 
'They should find a new commis
sioner-the Constirution calls this a 
superintendent-with a proven track 
record of success in a multicultural 
environment who will give our chil
dren the same tough love thatweshould 
give them," said the governor. 

Unfortunately, he said, his recom
mendations made a year ago has not 
been done. 

"It's about time. Our children 
can't wait. If something isn't done 
soon, 1 will recommend an initia
tive to return education to an ex
ecutive branch line department and 
I will find someone to be account
able to lead our children to eco
nomic success," he said. 

Taiwanese 
Continued from page 1 

it rightaftertheAIBIC Jea,;e wa, termi
nated. 

Since then, however, the governor 
lamented nothing ha, happened. 

"I gave tl1em time a, they were 
apparently negotiating with some hotel 
chains to operate their planned hotel. 
But it took them a long time," said 
Tenorio. 

Meanwhile, Tenorio said he has also 
received word from a Gumn company 
led by a hotel developer muncd Eli Del 
Cmrncn that they me also intcr-.:stcd m 
tl1c smne San Antonio property. 

He also said he has been approached 
by one other Korean !inn interested 
atx1ut the same property. 

"We're talking here about possibly 
tl1c nicest ~1chfront property we have 
and so we're getting a lot ofcalls on it," 
said the governor. 

Tropical ... 
Continued frorn_page 1 

diminish accordingly, the weather 
synopsis said. 

As ori.ltL' atic1rnx1n until cl'cning. t11c 
mins had stopped but the clouds 1-.:
maincd overcast mid the plc;L<;;Ultly cool 
spell lingered. 

Mnstlycloudyskicswithwidely scat
tcn.'<l light to mtxlcrnte showers was 
fo1cc:Lst for last night. 

Fortoday skie-, lxcomc partly cloudy 
with isolatL'<l light to moderate showc~. 

Rape-slay of schoolgirl in 
bathroom shocks Thailand 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
Police have arrested an amnestied 
ex-convict in the rape and murder 
of a 5-year-old girl in the bath
room of her public school, local 
papers reported Sunday. 

Police said Suraphan Saithong 
admitted raping and strangling 
Supansa Cherdchu and drowning 
her in a toilet in the Wat Ruak 
School in Bangkok Friday. 

Witnesses reported seeing him 
walking away from the restroom 
soaking wet. 

The case has shocked the na
tion, dominating headlines for the 
last two days. 

Suraphan, who was serving a 
prison term for drug offenses, was 
freedlastmonth under an amnesty 
granted 25,000 inmates by 
Thailand's constitutional monarch 
King Bhumibol Adulyadej. The 
amnesty was part of celebrations 
of the monarch's 50th year on the · 

1 
throne. 

To Our 
Dear Loving Mother, 

In response to the murder, 
BangkokGovernorPhichitRauakul 
ordered all city schools to boost ,e

curity measures, such as making 
sure all grounds are properly 
fenced. 

Prime Minister Banham Silpa
archa visited the Wat Ruak 
School Saturday and said the Cor
rections Department must be 
more careful in choosing which 
prisoners benefit from amnes
ties, the Bangkok Post said. 

He donated $400 to the girr s 
family. 

ChanthawipaApisuk, director . 
of Empower, a women's rights 
group, told the newspaper The 
Nation that as crime soars in 
Bangkok, thechildrenofthewealthy 
are well-protected because private 
schools pay for extra security. 

"Children who attend inad
equately funded public schools 
will continue to be without proper 
protection," she said. 

Julie Cunanan 
.. A wise woman once said to me: 'There are 
only two lasting bequests we can hope to give 
our children. One of these is roots; the other, 
Wings." - Hodding Carter 

Mother, in all of our years, you have been our 
support in times of despair and our stronghold 
when courage was needed. Thank you for teaching 
us to fly as high as we can. For all you've done, we 
thank you and love you. 

Happy Birthday, Mom! 
With Everlasting Love. 

Your Husband Willie and Chris and Christine 

Tasty Price! 

only 

Subway Central 
Gualo Rai (Tel. 235-2255) 

0 

For a limited time. 

6" 
Turkey 
Breast 

Subway Deli 
Chalan Kanoa (Tel. 235-7051) 

Available at Guam and Saipan Participating Stores only 
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Cambodia eyes more int'l aid 
By ROBIN MCDOWELL 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia 
(AP) - Despite concerns over 
human rights abuses and envi
ronmental destruction, interna
tional donors meeting in Tokyo 
next week are expected to pledge 
continued aid to Cambodia. 

First Prime Minister Nornd0m 
Ranariddh and Second Prime 
Minister Hun Sen, is schedukd 
to leave Monday for the July 
10-11 Consultative Group meet
ing in Tokyo. 

There, Cambodia, which al
ready relies on international aid 
for 50 percent of its national 
budget, will formally ask do-

nors to pledge an additional $ 
940 million over the next three 
years. 

The Southeast Asian country 
has already received pledges for 
$ 760 million, making the po
tential total a package of $ 1. 7 
billion. 

An 18-member delegation of 
Cambodian leaders, including 

"The meeting in Tokyo is 
very important because it is 

'' ! i 

N Gr·.'.\ .. , ,i ,,;;. 
~ I C I ,,.,,,_.J 

P U B L ·1 C H E A R I N G 

MEDICAL REFERRAL 
POLICY & PROCEDURES 

July 5, 1996 TINIAN(MAYORS CONFERENCE ROOM) 6-9:00 p.m. 

July 8, 1996 ROTA (ROTA ROUND HOUSE) 6-9:00 p.m. 

July 9, 1996 San Vicente Elem. Sch. Cafeteria 6-9:00 p.m. 

July 10, 1996 San Antonio Youth Center 6-9:00 p.m. 

July 11, 1996 Carolinian Utt in Garapan 6-9:00 p.m. 

IUi:\ib1::hlh<&IYi.Jit'iifi!t! 
Documentation of Latte Quarry Sites on Saipan, Tinian and Rota 
The Division of Historic Preservation.t Qepartment of Community & CulturalAttairs, requires th~ services of an archaeologist to map 
and document latte quarry sites on ~a1pan, nrnan and Rota. This pro1ect will involve completing the following tasks: 
I. Major Tasks 

(1) Prepare plan view maRS of the following quarry sites: (a) Agingan Latte Quarry, Saipan; (b) House of Taga Latte Quarry 
site, linian; (c) As Nieves Latte Quarry, Rota. 

(2) Describe all associated quarry features including fully or partial!y quarried latte elements. 

(3) Determine, to the extent possible, quarrying methods employed. 

(4) Prepare full photographic documentation of each quarry illustrating all associated features and elements. 

(5) Prepare CNMt Site Register iorms tor each quarry site. 

(6) Present the results of this work in report format which will be submitted to the Division of Historic Preservation. 

II. Professional Qualifications 

Work shaH be Rerfonmed under the overall direction of an individual meeting the minimum qualifications for archaeologist as 
specified 1n 36 CFR Part 61. 

Ill. Contents of Proposal 

Proposals shall contain the following: 

l 
1 j Research design 
2. Names and vitae of principal project personnel. 
3. Detailed budge! breakdown 
4. Beginning ana Ending dat&s. 

IV. Selectior: Criteria 

Proposals shall be ranked in accordance with the following criteria which are listed in a descending order of importance: 

\
1.\ Quality and appropriateness research design 
2. Cost of work 
3. Qualifications ot principal project personnel. 

All proposals must be in~ sealed envelope marked RFP 96-011 submitted. in duplicate to the Office of the Director, Procurement and 
Supply, Lower Base, Sa1pan, before 4:00 p.m. on 19 July 1996 at which time and place all proposals shall be publicly opened and 
read aloud. Any proposals received late will not be considered. The CNMI Government reserves the nght to reject any and all 
proposals in the liest interest of the government. 

151 Edward 8. Palacios 

about the reconstruction and 
development of our country," 
said Ly Thuch, director of 
Ranarridh' s Cabinet. 

Likening Cambodia to a baby 
which needs nourishment to 
grow, he said, "We will ask the 
world community to continue 
to support our baby until it can 
walk." 

Human rights groups and the 
Cambodian opposition, how
ever, have other ideas. 

They want Western govern
ments and international finan
cial institutions, such as the World 
Bank, to place conditions on aid. 

They say that without a system 
of checks by donors, the Cambo
dian government will continue to 
abuse human rights, dismantle the 
country's young and fragile de
mocracy, and destroy its forests 
for personal profit. 

"If donor countries continue to 
provide unconditional aid, it will 
encourage the government to ig
nore human rights abuses, to vio
late the country's law, and to de
stroy the environment through il
legal logging," said Kem Sokha, 
head of the National Assembly's 
Commission on Human Rights. 

A few months ago there seemed 
to be some hope that donors would 
address those concerns. 

The International Monetary 
Fund voiced worries about the 
rampant destruction of the 
country's forests and in May 
suspended payment on a $ 20 
million loan. 

That move was prompted by 
the release of a highly critical 
report on Cambodia's timber 
policy by the World Bank and 
the United Nations Develop
ment Program. 

And earlier this year, both 
the European parliament and the 

United States Senate passed 
non-binding resolutions calling 
for Phnom Penh to improve both 
its timber policy and respect for 
human rights. 

The United Nat;ons invested 
heavily in money and manpower 
to supervise elections in 1993 
that were meant to restore de
mocracy to a country ravaged 
by two decades of civil war, 
genocide and invasion. 

But human rights and Cam
bodian opposition groups, in
cluding the banned Khmer Na
tion Party of corruption-fight
ing former Finance Minister Sam 
Rainsy, have said the government 
is sliding away from democracy. 

Their actions, however, were 
uncoordinated and never gathered 
enough steam to garner the full 
support of the donors, who may 
feel that putting too much pres
sure on Cambodia's unstable coa
lition government could be coun
terproductive. 

"Donors who go to these meet
ings know the big issues and are 
generally confident that the gov
ernment is taking acceptable ac
tions to address those concerns," 
said a World Bank official, who 
requested anonymity. 

At the meeting the government 
plans to make the case that, de
spite whatever problems exist, 
Cambodia desperately needs out
side help in its struggle to rebuild. 

Though their calls for condi
tions on aid aren't likely to be 
heard in Tokyo, human rights 
groups and opposition leaders 
aren't about to stay silent. 

"We want donor countries to 
put conditions on their aid to make 
Cambodia a state of democracy 
with respect for human rights,' 
said Khieu Rada, Secretary Gen
eral of the KNP. 

An unidenti(ied man wears a cap that is formed like a condom during a 
demonstration by th~ so-called Anti-Pope_-Council, during the visit of 
Pope John Paul II m Berlin late last month. Police detained some 
protesters shouting against the pope's opposition to contraception. 

AP Photo 
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With his health improving 

King Fahd remains in control 
By ANWAR FARUQI 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) -
The bombings of U.S. military 
targets in Saudi Arabia have come 
during a time of speculation that 
an ailing King Fahd was on the 
verge of abdication, but he seems 
back in control. 

Fahd faded from the stage for 
several months after a stroke last 
November, fueling questions over 
the leadership of the kingdom, 
which holds a quarter of the 
world's known oil reserves and is 
a U.S. ally. 

The worries about political sta
bility have been heightened by 
the two attacks aimed at U.S. mili
tary personnel - a car bomb that 
killed five Americans and two 
Indians at a Riyadh military com
plex Nov. 13 and the truck bomb 
that killed 19 Americans at a 
Dhahran base June 25. 

The attacks, which shattered 
Saudi Arabia's image as an island 
of stability in the turbulent Middle 
East, are seen as evidence of grow
ing grass-roots opposition to the 
large U.S. military presence in 
the kingdom, which is home to 
Islam's holiest cities. 

In confessing to the first attack, 
four Saudis said they drew their 
inspiration from Muslim militants 
abroad. U.S. investigators say they 

have some evidence linking the 
second bombing to the first, but 
don 'tknow yetwho's responsible. 

Staunchly pro-American since 
he ascended the throne in 1982, 
Fahd handed over the affairs of 
state to his half-brother, Crown 
Prince Abdullah, for several 
weeks this past winter because of 
the ill effects of his stroke. 

Abdullah is a traditionalist who 
appears less enthusiastic about his 
country's strong ties to the United 
States, but he is not considered 
anti-American. Diplomats and 
analysts believe he would main
tain close relations with the United 
States if he became king. 

But for now, Fahd is firmly on 
the throne. His health seems to 
have improved dramatically in 
recent weeks. ,He has presided 
over several meetings of the Cabi
net, met with foreign dignitaries 
and even attended a soccer match 
in Jiddah, a coastal city on the 
Red Sea. Fahd lives in Jiddah, 
which he prefers to Riyadh, the 
capital. 

U.S. Embassy officials in 
Riyadh said Fahd was "in fine 
form" during a meeting with De
fense Secretary William Perry in 
Jiddah after the latest bombing. 

"We are pleased to see him 
enjoying good health," Theodore 

H. Kattouf, the U.S. charge 
d' affaires in Riyadh, told report
ers. 

Fahd, who is in his 70s, has 
suffered for years from diabetes 
and arthritis of the knees that has 
been aggravated by obesity. 

Since the stroke, Fahd has used 
a wheelchair. He is able to take a 
few steps or stand up to meet 
visitors only with the help of a 
cane, according to people who 
meet regularly with members of 
the royal family. 

The sources, who agreed to dis
cuss the king's condition only on 
condition of anonymity, said Fahd 
had refused to let his team of 
Saudi and Americ 

an doctors operate on his knees. 
But he has eased the pressure on 
his knees by losing weight, they 
said. Despite his physical 
problems, diplomats say Fahd is 
in full control of his faculties, as 
shown during his talks with for
eign dignitaries. 

A TimemagazinearticleinMay 
said Fahd had suffered from de
mentia since his stroke and, for all 
practical purposes, had handed 
over power to Prince Abdullah. 
The magazine said Fahd would 
soon abdicate and leave for his 
summer palace in Marbella, Spain. 

The Spanish ambassador in 
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Guerrillas wound two Israeli 
soldiers in Lebanon shootout 
MARJA YOUN, Lebanon (AP) 
- Two Israeli soldiers were 
wounded in a shootout with 
Hezbollah guerrillas in south 
Lebanon, security sources said 
Sunday. 

An Israeli army spokesman con
firmed the Saturday night clash 
and Israel Radio said one soldier 
suffered a gunshot wound in the 
hand and the other in the leg. Both 
were evacuated to hospital. 

The Lebanese security sources 
said the shootout began around 
1900 GMT when a guerrilla squad 
was spotted trying to infiltrate an 
Israeli-held south Lebanon bor
der enclave. 

A 15-minute exchange of ma-

chine-gun fire and rocket-pro
pelled grenades then ensued be
tween the guerrillas and an Israeli 
patrol near the Crusader-era Beau
fort Castle. 

A communique issued in Beirut, 
the Lebanese capital, by the Ira
nian-backed Hezbollah, or Party 
of God, said its guerrillas "wiped 
out the entire enemy patrol" in the 
shootout. It did not say whether 
there were any guerrilla casual
ties. 

The security sources, speaking 
from inside the enclave on condi
tion of anonymity, said that fol
lowing the clash Israeli tanks and 
artillery shelled suspected infil
tration trails near several Muslim 

Shiite-populated villages off the 
northern edge of the occupied 
enclave. 

There was no word on casual
ties from the bombardment, which 
continued intermittently until day
break Sunday. 

Israel has held the enclave it 
calls "security zone" since 1985 
to protect its northern towns from 
cross-border guerrillas raids. The 
strip is garrisoned by 1,200 Is
raeli troops and 2,500 allied mili

·tiamen of the South Lebanon 
Army. 

Hezbollah has been fighting to 
dislodge the Israelis from the en
clave, which has a predominantly 
Shiite population of 200,000. 

Riyadh, Mariano Alonso Buron, 
said his embassy had received an 
unofficial request for Fahd to 
travel to Spain some months ago, 
but it was never officially fol
lowed up. 

If the king were to leave, he 
would certainly go with his en
tourage, Buron told The Associ
ated Press. "We have not received 
demands for visas that would in
dicate the king is leaving for 
Spain," he said. 

Fahd's health has stirred specu
lation about who would succeed 
him. But diplomats and otherwell
placed observers say they expect 
the clearly defined line of succes
sion to hold as it has since Fahd's 
father, King Abdul-Aziz ibn Saud, 
died in 1953 and was succeeded 
in tum by four of his more than 40 

sons. 
Next in line is Abdullah, who 

also is commander of the 80,000-
man National Guard and first 
deputy prime minister. Fahd, who 
is believed to be two years older 
than his half-brother, is prime 
minister. 

But within the family, Abdullah 
faces two ofFahd' s powerful full
brothers: Prince Sul tan and Prince 
Nayef. Sultan is the defense min
ister, second deputy prime min
ister and father of Prince 
Bandar, the Saudi ambassa
dor to Washington. Nayef is 
interior minister. 

In addition, there are more 
than 2,000 other princes in the 
family, who some Western 
press reports say are chafing 
for a real taste of power. 
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o·Elegance 
Enterprises. Inc. 

on youi 
10th eai @/l;nniversary 

ana 
ce on9ratutations 

~cw wholesale 
on 

J!;-rana 

jiank of ®uam 
The Local Bank. The People's Bank. --

Member FDIC 

P.O. Box 678, Saipan MP 96950 • Carnpan (670) 23l5000/5001 • Susupe (670) 234-6801/6468 
San Roque (h70) 323-l(ll0/1011 • Tinian (670) 433-3258/3261 • Tinian (670) 532-0340/41 

For 10 years, we have been serving you in excellence and you have 
tremendously been a big part of what we are now. 

It is in you all that D'Elegance Enterprises & its DBA's have come to be what it is today. 
For all you've given and for all you've done, 

WE EXPRESS OUR GRATITUDE AND CONGENIA1ITY!!! 

Thank you very much • Si Yuus Maase • Gbelisew • 
Domo Arigato 6osaimas • Maraming Salamat Po ~-. ~ :~· /'/ v J~ "Your First Cboi~e ~ Taste" 

BREAKFAST SPECIAL OFFER 13ar-13-Cue r• VUZ~ 
~ - ~~--' BEGINNING JULY 8, 1996 _(\r~ 

~.~~ 12:00 M.N. TO 9:00 A.M. 1 

.. Offers the 
tastiest 

LtCl10~ 
~4.,...01\& 

1)01)1\ 
13ar-13-Cue'' 

Open from 
·-1-~aCi[{J': \. 

. ~3--,.:,· -~ 
, c,,..1"' - -,••) I • >-: . ..;... I.-, \-.. 

~· ···.-! 

' -
r13fU.ell .,, egg. 

$4,50 

1 p~m. to 11 p.m. 

r.;;;;;. __________________________________________ ~···································: • 

Where you can find a wide selection FRESH 
seafoods at reasonable prices! 

Arrives fresh every Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday Try our best sellers: Lapu-Lapu, 

Tanigue, Sugpo, Tilapia, Alimango, Bangus, 
Galunggong ... and many more! 

Fresh local vegetables daily! 
For Our Services 

Tel. 233-6436 
~£11.,.: 233-4554 

: G1~tt11d 01· 1cniIH~ ~ 
: of ·· 0 • 
• • 
: J CW Wholesale : 
• 0 

: I "<:qmmitted to Quality Products and Seroices" / : 
0 

: We will deliver "with a smile" • 
: Monday-Sunday 
: 6:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m. 

• • • 

U.S. Frozen Meats 

Philippine Products 

Dry Goods 

Fresh Fish/Sea Foods 
: For Immediate Quote/Delivery 
: Please call Tel. 234-1188/89 

• : Fax: 234-1887 • • • ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ................................... . 
' .. '. 
' '' .. 
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D' E,legance 

Greetings from: 

Mr. & Mrs. Alex Buniag and Family 
Alanar's New Image Beauty Shop• Alanar's Washland • Alanar's Apartelle 

I ~~v~ 
~ . · /7'1/\r.,-~ / 

C NGRATU IA tioNS ~.·'.-.~._-~.r.

1

;.·-. ~:.-.:.-~:: 0 · · , •. C,~~ ..... ----... 
•('~~ 

on your 
~-' '' .; \ 

Enterprises; , · 1~,~, \\\ 
\ ·• 

Year anniversary and Best Wishes 

JCW Wholesale 
on your Grand Opening 

Greetings/mm the managemem and staff of: 

Paras Enterprises International Manpower iServices Saipan 
2nd Floor MITA Bldg. 

Beach Road, Garapan, Saipan MP 96950 

Tel. No. (670) 234-8803/8804 Contact Person: Ms. Dennette Cuto 

' I 
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D' Elegance ~ 
Enterprises, Inc. 

)).• ' 

·\.,,r, Best Wishes 
;,· 

JCW Wholesale 
on your Grand Opening! 

FROM THE MANAGEMENT & STAFF OF 

Rosa Baaut;,i 
and BaPbaP Shop 
SECOND FLOOR D' ELEGANCE BLDG.• TEL: 234-7858" • FAX: 233-7425 

Congratulations 
D' ELEGANCE ~ .. 
ENTERPRISES, INC. :,, · 

On IJour 10th IJear -Anniversary 
. _,,,.· 

and ljest Wishes ?e~ Whf!!esalr,t_. 
,.,.- . . ,,' . ·- .... ·· .. ·, . -·. , 

~i 
. ..:., 

. 

. 
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D;EI~q;~v;iND;Y-JU~uNdEd ON SI-IEER GuTS 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

ONanydaydrninglunch 
time, D'Elegance Res
taurant is perhaps one 

ofa few, if not the onl)' restaurant 
on Saipan where diners have to 
share tables. It's the only fast-

foods (Philippine "turo-turo" 
style) where a queue of custom
ers form daily just like in a party 
or a village fiesta. 

D'Elegancestartedasasix-table 
eatery in 1986 and now it has 
over20. Itemployssixcooksand 

over 30 employees. 
Its popularity has grown 

through the past 10 years and it 
is probably the most well known 
Filipino restaurant on the isiand. 
It is patronized notonlyby Filipi
nos but also by the locals, the 

Japanese, Koreans, Chinese, some locals orderdmuguan for 
Bangladeshis and Americans. take-out in large quantities. 

People love the restaurant's D'Elegance's good foods are 
dinuguan (pork entrails cooked not its 01~y drawing power but 
in blood and vinegar), kare-kare, also its good location in Gara pan 
and bulalo. near big establishments like the 

Owner Julie Cunanan says Duty Free Shoppers and Bank 
of Guam. 

It's also one of few eateries 
open 24 hours. 

D'Elegance 
Ent., Inc. 

· Mrs. Cunanan, who worked 
as a waitress during her first 
year here on Saipan in 1973, 
started operating the restau
rant through sheer guts and 
faith. 

Year Anniversary and .Best Wishes 

She recalls that way back in 
1983, the lot where stands the 
three-story building housing 
the restaurant and a grocery 
store she and her husband, 
Willie, also own was available for 
lease for $50,000. 

She was interested in getting 
the lot, but all she had was 
$3,000. JCW Wholesale 

on your grand opening 

l@/,i,h!Nu•!rlvfo!WHMriWMtM 

to: 

\ ----
( __ ) 

r 
\ 

Reach Out g: 

D' Elegance 
Enterprises, lncm 

on your 

th Year Anniversary 

horn the Marnigement & Staff of 

RusrAN's FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
"ri~-j; s I es I a II ci-,;z-o ~ ,- ~. e Ii~/;/~- ;11 one y transfer to t be Pb i ls. " 

We Jc liver dDm to J,ior in t-.fanila, Cavitc, Laguna, Bacangas, Lucena, ll01lu, Pampanga, Bulacan, Nueva 

E .. T l p · . B· . · c·1r,· L· 1 Ur1ion B·mnn & Zambales. We also accept hank to bank transfer. c11a 1 ar ac1 angas111c1n, r1gu10 1 , c. , c. c. 

Location: Beach R"c1J, Chai.in Kan"a 
Tel.: BS-5103 /0392 

Garapan, Inside Seaside Mart next to the Elegance 
Tel.: 234-6376 / 233-64 36 

She managed to borrow 
money from friends she holds 
dear-Angelita Buniag and 
Rose Tudela. 

"They lent me the money I 
needed on good faith alone, 
without any written contracts. 
They never asked me when 
and how I would pay them," 
Mrs. Cunanan says, adding 
that friends like Buniag and 
Tudela are indeed wealth. 

Using the lot as collateral, 
Mrs. Cunanan borrowed from 
the bank to construct a build
ing for the restaurant and a 
video shop that gave way to 
the grocery store two years 
ago. 

Mrs. Cunanan retired from 
her teaching job at Hopwood 
Junior High School only last 
year after serving for 20 years. 
Now she even helps serve cus
tomers during the peak luch 
hour. 

It was Mrs. Buniag, who is 
now vice principal of the same 
school, who enticed her to 
teach since she is a Bachelor 
of Science in Education gradu
ate from Angeles City in 
Pampanga, Philippines. 

Mrs. Cunanan stresses three 
other virtues, aside from faith 

r.> 

a .L._ 

'· 
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ANd FAiTH 
in God, in one's selfand in his 
fellowmen, that has steered 
her to where she is now: de
termination, courage, and hu
mility. 

Mrs. Cunanan considers 
herself blessed for having a 
supportive husband with no 

vices; two "wonderful" chil
dren-Christopher, 17, and 
Christine, 15-who "have 
never gone into drugs"; and 
"good, real" friends. 

Inde~d, with these blessings, 
including her financial success, 
what more can she ask? 

u 

on your Grand Opening 

MdiM-ti1Mlilr&rrhMMr&riMGMN 

~ • CIJ: • f ~ar1anas - var1e ~~ 

ALCOHOLIC 
ANONYMOUS 

MEETS 

The Saipan Group of Alcoholics Anor1ymous meets every Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday at 7:00 p.m. at the Kristo Rai Church .so~ial Hall Kitc~en in Garapan, 
across from the Horiguchi Building. If you h.ave a drinking or drugging problem call 
234-5100 and they will put you in contact with someone who might be able to help. 

e~r/ltuL/ltibnJ 

D' ELEGANCE 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 

t}n ybur fc/4 ye;ir Anntver.s11:ry 

1tnA Ji;e.¢ \iiii~J Oevii \iii~bte~11te {)n rbur 

t?rAnd t)pemwgf 
From the Management & Staff of: 

- '"~-(' ~,. 
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Ash again closes NZ airports 
AUCKLAND, New Zealand 
(AP) - Thousands of airline 
passengers were stranded Sun
day after the Mount Ruapehu 
volcano again spewed ash, 
closing Auckland lnterna
!ional and seven other North 
Island airports. 

Sixteen Air New Zealand 
flights in and out of Auckland 

were canceled Sunday and the 
airport was not expected to 
reopen until Monday morning, 
airline public relations 
spokesman Cameron Hill said. 

The airport closures were the 
result of the Civil Aviation 
Authority extending its dan
ger zone, which prohibits 
flight at night or in cloud. 

The heightened volcanic ac
tivity caused the Ministry of 
Civil Defense to increase the 
mountain's alert level to three, 
just two days after it had 
dropped the level to two. Level 
three signifies significant 
eruptive activity, while level 
two describes minor activity. 

Ruapehu has been produc-

Co~g1tatuQaHo~g o~ ~ou/l 
quadnupQe ceQebtcaHon ... 

10th Anniversary U D'E/egance E;~erprises, Inc. 
4th Anniversary 

of 

Seaside Fish Mart 
Grand Opening 

of 

JCW Wholesale 

ljirthday of ?ulie eunanan 

Greetings from: 

Annie M. Naholowaa & Staff 

••••••••••••••••••••••• ! eongratulatlons 
• • • 0 

• • • • • • • • 

D'Elegance 
Enl\i) Ince 
on your 

1 OthYear Anniversary and 
Best Wishes 

JCW Wholesale 
on your Grand Opening 

• From the management & slaff of: 

EnergyCare International • • • 

GuamOlfice L.M. Larry Zapanta SaipanOffice 
1~9 Cnsos1omo Vince St. President PPP 370, Box 10000 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Leyang Barrigada, Guam 96913 Saipan MP 96950 

• 
Tel. No. (671) 734·3225 Tel. No. (670) 233-8743 •. 
Fax No. (671) 734-3245 Fax No. (670) 234-5740 

• Cel. (671) 482-9655 Ccl.(670) 287-9655 • 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ing variable ash eruptions 
since Saturday morning. 

The seismic activity re
corded Saturday was higher 
than that experienced earlier 

last week, but lower than those 
during the large eruptions of 
June 17 and 18 when 
Auckland's airport and others 
were also closed. 

Bertha racing towards 
the Carribean islands 

By KAY JOHNSON 
CHARLOTTE AMALIE, U.S. 
Virgin Islands (AP) - Tropical 
Storm Bertha neared hurricane 
strength Sunday, powering 
winds near 70 mph ( 112 kph) as 
it advanced on more than a 
dozen Caribbean islands. 

Hundreds of threatened is
landers were ill-prepared, still 
sheltering under tarpaulins hid
ing roofs damaged and de
stroyed in last year's storm sea
son. 

"All you do is look and see all 
the blue roofs and know we 
could be in trouble," St. Tho
mas resident Ethelyn Brown 
said of the blue tarpaulins. 

Government officials from a 
swath of islands stretching south 
from British Anguilla and Dutch 
St. Maarten down to Dominica 
broadcast hurricane warnings 
Sunday. They alerted residents 
to expect winds of at least 74 
mph (nearly 120 kilometers) and 
high waters within 24 hours. 

The U.S. and British Virgin 
Islands were put on hurricane 
watch, indicating that a hurricane 
ornear-hurricane conditions could 
menace them within 36 hours. 

On St. Thomas, the main U.S. 
Virgin Island, residents eager for 
storm supplies had traffic backed 
up Saturday around the main 
shopping area, Tutu. 

One supermarket ran out of 
bottled water. People loaded 
shopping carts with batteries, 
matches, propane, lanterns and 
anything else they lacked when 
Hurricane Marilyn struck last 
September. 

Others sat near radios and 
televisions, anxious for news as 
Bertha approached, moving 
west-northwest at about 23 mph 
(37 kph). . 

At 0300 GMT Sunday the storm 
was 510 miles (820 kilometers) 
east of Guadeloupe, the National 
Hurricane Center in Miami said. 

On Saturday, it had predicted 
that Bertha might become a hurri
cane on Monday, when its trajec
tory indicated it would reach 
Puerto Rico. Before midnight 
Saturday, the center said Bertha 
was nearing hurricane strength 
and Puerto Rico probably would 
go on hurricane watch Sunday 

morning. 
France was expected to post 

a hurricane warning early Sun
day for the islands of 
Guadeloupe, St. Barthelemy and 
St. Martin. 

Two hurricane aircraft in St. 
Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands, were 
scheduled to fly into the eye of 
the storm at 0900 GMT Sunday 
to record more precise informa
tion on the system, the U.S. 
National Weather Service said. 

Disaster officials met all day 
Saturday, trying to make con
tingency plans. 

Forecasters predict Bertha 
will turn into a Category 1 hur
ricane - the least dangerous 
grade that causes minimal dam
age. But because many people 
have not recovered from last 
year's storms, and fewer sound 
shelters are available, even a 
low-grade storm could cause 
great damage. 

Hurricane warnings were 
broadcast in Antigua, Barbuda, 
Nevis, Montserrat, St. Kitts, 
Anguilla, Saba, St. Eustatius, 
Dominica and Dutch St. 
Maarten. 

Many of those islands were 
hard-hit last year, when Hurri
canes Marilyn and Luis pum
meled through within days of 
each other, destroying thou
sands of homes in the worst 
Atlantic hurricane season in 60 
years. 

Eighty percent of homes on St. 
Thomas were destroyed or dam
aged by Hurricane Marilyn and 
fewer than half have been re
paired. 

Forecasters said Bertha was 
following the same trajectory as 
Marilyn and Hurricane Hugo, 
which devastated Puerto Rico in 
1989 . 

Tropical storms become hurri
canes when their maximum sus
tained winds reach 74 mph ( 119 
kph). 

The 1996 Atlantic hurricane 
season's first tropical storm, 
Arthur, doused coastal areas of 
the U.S. Carolinas with heavy 
rains and gusty winds last month 
before dissipating in the open 
Atlantic. 

The season runs from June I 
through November. 

Four Chinese arrested, 
accused of smuggling 
BIROBIDZHAN, Russia 
(AP) - Four Chinese were ar
rested in Russia's Far East 
and accused of smuggling in 
a boatload of rice vodka to 
trade for fresh fish, the bor
der guards said Sunday. 

The Chinese boat was 
seized Saturday at Sazany 

Island on the Russian side of 
the Amur River that separates 
the two countries, the IT AR
Tass news agency reported. 

The Chinese also will be 
charged with illegally crossing 
the border, local border guards 
chief Sergei Gorbatenko was 
quoted as saying. 
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Following 'speci:fic threat' of violence in Pakistan 

Tight security at US facilities 
By KATHY GANNON 

ISLAMABAD,Pakistan(AP)
SecwityhasbeensteppedupatAmeri
can facilities in Pakistan following "a 
specific tlueat" of violence against 
U.S. interests here, a U.S. embassy 
official said Sunday. 

Coming as it does in the wake of 
lastmonth' sdeadJybombinginSaudi 
Arabia that left 19 Americans dead 
and hundreds more wounded, U.S. 
Ambassador to Pakistan Thomas 
Simons said additional security 
seemed "only prudent''. 

Theembassydidn'tgivedetailsof 
thethreatorsaywhatfonn the stepped 
up security has taken. 

However, it seems that vehicles 
entering the U.S.Embassycompound 
are being more rigorous! y searched, 
sometimes subjected to two exami-
nations. · 

That became clear following the 
July4 U.S. Independence Day recep
tion when the chief guest at the recep
tion, SenateChainnan WasimSajjad, 
refused to attend after guards tried to 
search his vehicle a second time. 

Since then newspaper articles and 
editorials have assailed the U.S. Em
bassy saying guards were overzeal
ous and refused to take notice of 
Sajjad' s status. 

The right-wing Jamaat-e-islami 

r ... 

urgedPrimeMinisterBenazirBhutto 
to retaliate by expelling several U.S. 
diplomats. 

An editorial in the English lan
guage daily newspaper, The Nation, 
called for a "proper diplomatic dress
ing down." 

'There is absolutely no excuse for 
misbehaving with a senior dignitary 
like the chairman senate and proper, 
stem action must be taken by the 
Pakistani authorities to knock some 
sense into the Americans based in 
Islamabad," wrote Fahd Husain of 
The Nation. 

ButtheU.S.ambassadorinaletter 
to Sajjad said there was a reason for 
the seemingly strict security. 

''We are also mourning our recent 
dead of the Dhahran terrorist attack 
and during these days we have been 
under a specific threat of violence to 
U.S. interests in Pakistan as well as 
elsewhere," Simons said in a letter to 
Sajjad. 

''It therefore seemed only prudent 
to put in place special protective pro
cedures for the many guests from the 
government and the diplomatic and 
business communities I had invited 
tohelpuscelebrateourNationa!Day,'' 
the letter said. 

Security at the U.S. Embassy is 
normally relatively tight, particularly 

·' 
</; I 

A salesclerk, right, hands the Nintendo 64, a 3-dimensional video
game machine that went on sale to a colleague in a game shop in 
Tokyo's electric district. The new machine is Kyoto-based Nintendo 
entry into the heated 3-0 video-game war between Sony and Sega. 
Nintendo has·set sales targets of 3.5 million worldwide for its Nintendo 
64 systems by the end of the year, and 3. 6 million in Japan alone by next 
March. AP pho10 

. Happy Birthday 

·,.: MEL ~romPaony& 
- LagunaAngels 

since last year's shooting deaths of 
two U.S. employees in Pakistan's 
southern port city of Kiirachi. 
Their killers have never been 
found. 

A third government employee, 
a Pakistani national working for 

the Drug Enforcement Agency 
(DEA) also was killed last year, 
also in Karachi. 

The U.S. Embassy in the capi
tal of Islamabad is surrounded by 
a IO-foot (33-meter) brick wall 
draped in rolls of barbed wire. 

\ 

Guards man an electronic gate, 
searching vehicles as they enter. 

Most of the buildings on the 
embassy compound, where dip
lomats and U.S. marines live, are 
quite a distance from the main 
gates. 

\ on you ·Grand Opening 

l+M·H/Mrf1rPM1fi·&rMriFDII 

CITY TRUST BANK 

on your 
(Jrand Opening! 

From the Management and Staff of' 

CELEBRITY ENT. 
dba Dress-shop & Tailoring 

Specialized in: Office & School uniformWedding gown 

P.O. Box 215 CK Saipan 
Tel. No. 234-2056 

0 
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Cruise ship gets towed 
after engine room tire 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
PSS RFP96-006 · 

The CNMI Public School System is seeking proposals from professional writers 
with demonstrated experience (i.e. - published books, essays, articles on Pacific History) 
tor an updated version of the CNMI History Book first published in 1991. The update 
shall include revisions to the existing text and the itlustrating, editing and proofing that 
make tor complete "camera ready" copy as required by the PSS. 

In response to this project request, we ask that individuals or firms provide a brief 
description and hard copies of historical works which they have authored and edited as 
evidence at their experience and expertise. Responders are also requested lo provide 
any other information they consider pertinent in a brief narrative. Scope of work is available 
at !he Procurement & Supply Office, 3rd floor, Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan, during 
norrnaf working hours, except Holidays. 

Proposals mus! be received no later than 2:00 p.m. July 22, 1996 at the PSS 
Procurement & Supply Office located on the third floor of the Nauru Building. A non
refundable fee of $25.00 in the form of a certified bank check or postal money order 
made payable to "Treasurer PSS' must be included with the submission. All proposals 
should be addressed lo William S. Torres, Commissioner of Education. Proposals must 
be delivered with an original and a duplicate. 

The PSS reserves the right to: 

1. Reiect any and all proposals and reissue an amendment project request. 
2. Request additional information from any individual or firm submitting a proposal 

in response !o this RFP. 
3. Negotiate a contract with any individual or firm selected for providing this service 

in response to this RFP. 
4. Waive any non-material violation of the rules of !his project request. 

. The .PSS will not reimburse or pay for any of the cost incurred in the preparation 
and subm1ss1on of a response to this request. For additional information on this project, 
please contact Tim Thornburg a! telephone number 664-3790. 

Isl William S. Torres 
Commissioner of Education 

Is/ Louise Concepcion 
PSS Procuremen! & Supply Officer 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS #1 
The CNMI Council for the Humanities an

nounces that funds are now available to sup
port a new grant initiative called: The Chang
ing Faces of the CNMI: Humanities Perspec
tives on Cultural Diversity. 

The Council invites individuals, nonprofit 
groups and organizations to submit propos
als that focus on the cultural and ethnic di
versity ot the CNMI. 

Proposals should strive to generate com
munity discussion and understanding of 
cultural and ethnic differences and may ex
plore a number of topics such as but not lim
ited to: the cultural and economic impact of 
Asia on the CNMI; the significance of recent 
and distant migration patterns in the Pacific, 
and the origins of beliefs, myths and stereo
types associated with racism. 

For more information and an application 
package, call Ron Barrineau at 235-4785. 

,he Civil Ser.ice Commission will hold their regular meeting on July 9, 1996, 
at 9:00 a.m. at the Commission's Ottice in Capitol Hill, Saipan. Additional 
inlormation concerning the meeting is available at the Commission's office in 
Capitol Hill, Saipan. 

I. 
II. 
Ill. 

IV. 

V. 

VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
IX. 
X. 

CALL TO ORDER 
ROLL CALL 

AGENDA 

ADOPTION OF MINUTES 

NEW BUSINESS 
a. Proposed Bills to the Legislature 

October 12, 1995 
January 30, 1996 
January 31, 1996 

b. Excepted Services Rules and Regulations 
c. Adoption of Commission's Logo 
OLD BUSINESS 
a. Adoption of Commission's By-Laws 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
COMMITTEE'S REPORT 
LEGAL COUNSEL.:S REPORT 
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT REPORT 
ADJOURNMENT 

is/ EUGENE A. SANTOS 
Chairman, Civil Service Commission 

SEA TILE (AP) -A cruise ship with 
1,200 people aboard was towed to port 
in Victoria, British Columbia, after a 
fire damaged the engine, the Victoria 
Rescue Coordination Center said. 

The 685-foot Golden Princess had 
been dead in the wateroff the northwest 
tip of the Olympic Peninsula, at the 
entrance to Juan de Fuca Strait 

The ship, which had been en route 
from San Francisco to Vancouver, Brit
ish Columbia, was being towed by the 
tug Mercer Strait to Ogden Point in 
Victoria, a distance of about 60 miles 
(97 kilometers). The ship anived just 
before midnight, a dispatcher at the 
Victoria Rescue Coordination Center 
said. 

There were no reports of injuries on 

0 

the Golden Princess, which was es
corted by the U.S. and Canadian Coast 
Guard at different times. 

"We do know the passengers are 
very calm and there wa~ no panic at all 
when they were asked to muster ( to 
their emergency stations) this morn
ing," Princess Cruise's spokeswoman 
Julie Benson said from Los Angeles. 

'There was no smoke at all in the 
passenger areas." 

The cruise line said that electrical 
power for passenger services had been 
restored by late Saturday and efforts 
were being made to get the ship under 
way again. 

Initial reports were that fire damage 
was not severe, the cruise line said. 

The fire may have been caused by 

an electrical problem 
The crew flcxxled the engine room 

with carbon dioxide gas, which 
quenched the blaze, said Jeny Pash, a 
spokesman for the Victoria Rescue 
Coordination Center. 

Passenger Tom Cams said he was in 
the shower prior to breakfast when the 
alarm sounded. 

"We quickly got dressed and they 
announced we had to put on our life 
vests and go our muster stations," 
he said in a telephone interview 
with KING-TV in Seattle. 

"I could smell smoke in the hall
way. The report came over to our 
musterstationthatthcrewasasmallfire 
in the engine room and it had been put 
out" 

.-.----
,.&:JICf'ft;·r-1k --

A Boeing 757 passes a Boeing 737 at the Beijing International Airport. Political tensions between and 
Washington have cost Boeing Co. business in China, the U.S. airplane maker's president said in Beijing. 

AP Photo 

MARIANAS CLEANERS 
would like to employ an 

Accounting Clerk 
if you are high school graduate with skills in 

typing, calculator and office procedure, 
come and see us. 

We offer a complete benefit package, vacation/sick 
leave, holidays, medical and dental. 

LOCAL HIRE ONLY 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

Cheapest on Island (only $28.00 
or $25.00 if more than 7 days) 

D \ 
fTTT1 

12'x24'/ Designed for Coolness and 
Comfort Strong and Durable 

>LOCAL 
··••LbELilCAQIE!$. 

For parties/special occasions 

• Empanada • Chicken kelaguen 
• Apigigi • Tempura 
• Sushi • Others 

Order over $25.00 & Receive a 
Discount with Free Delivery 

CHAMOLINIAN DELI 
· . TEL.: 256-9000 · . . 

PIC-Saipan has openings for the following positions: Night Auditor, 
Reservations Clerks, Security Guard, Host/Hostesses, Guest Rela
tions Coordinator (Fluent in Japanese and/or Chinese). Must be de
pendable and trustworthy. If qualified, apply in person to Pacific ls
lands Club, P.O. Box 2370, Saipan, MP 96950. 
We offer competitive wages and an 
excellent benefit package. 

PACIFIC{~ 
]SLANDSft/til/1 

CLUB 

Friends, kin 
attend funeral 
for Margaux 
Hemingway 
KETCHUM, Idaho (AP) -
Friends and family gathered 
in the town where Margaux 
Hemingway grew up to bury 
her ashes near the grave of her 
grandfather, writer Ernest 

Hemingway. 
"Wherever she went, 

Margaux thought of Sun Val
ley as home. Her heart was 
here in this valley, on these 

trails, and with her family and 
friends" said Stuart Sundlun, 
a long-time friend of 
Hemingway. 

Hemingway's body was 
found Monday in her Santa 
Monica apartment. 

The cause of death has not 
yet been determined. She was 

41. 
At Saturday's service, 

Mariel Hemingway described 
her older sister as "a very spiri
tual person." 

Margaux's older sister, Joan 
"Muffet" Hemingway, also 
was at the service, which was 
attended by about 100 people. 

Hemingway's mysterious 
death came just days shy of 
the 35th anniversary of Ernest 
Hemingway's suicide. 

I SAVEEARTH 

.,• 

.\ 
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DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

Classified .. A·ds Section.. · 
NOTE: If some reasonyourodvertisementisincorrect. coll us immediately 
to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
Views Is responsible only for one incorrect Insertion. We reserve the right I 

to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any time. 
. I 

Job Vpcancy, 
Announcement 

02 SPEECH THERAPIST-Salary:$5.00 
per hour 
03 PHYSICAL THERAPIST-Salary: 
$5.00 per hour 
Contact: REMEDIOS C. LLOYD dba 
Pacific Therapy & Rehabilitation Tel. 
322-0661 (7/05)F224654 

12 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
04 DANCER-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
02 BARTENDER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 SINGER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN FUCHENG COR· 
l'ORATIOthlba Beautiful Night Club 
Tel. 233-0668(7/15)M224797 

02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
01 STEELMAN-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
01 PAINTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 MECHANIC, AIRCON & REFRIG· 
ERAT\ON-Sa\ary: $2. 75 per hour 
6onlaet!-KIMOO-EN'FERPAISES;-IN&
Tel. 234-3201(7/15)M224799 

01 AIC TECHNICIAN (AUTO)-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.75 per hour 
02 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal· 
ary:$2.75-$3.45 per hour 
Contact: NESTOR R. ABLOG dba Gen
eral-Fashion-6enter Tel. 233 6243f;f 

1fi)~ENANCE WORKER, BUILD
ING-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact; LUZVIMINDA S. !NDALECIO 
dba Jacie's Manpower Agency Tel. 235-
36S7(7/D1)M224577 

10 DANCER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
10 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
08 ENTERTAINER (BAND)-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact; LONG BEACH CORPORA
TION dba Long Beach Night Club 
Tel.234-3103/4 (7/01) M224565 

01 DIVING fNSTRUCTOR-Salary:$800 
per month 
Contact: MARIANAS VISITORS DE· 
VELOPMENT, INC. dba Squall Tel. 235· 
4480(7/0B)M224679 

01 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER· 
Salary:$3.05-$3.20 per hour 
Contact: JVA 6/24/L MONDAY 

01 DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Salary:$800 
per month 
Contact: MARIANAS VISITORS DE· 
VELOPMENT, INC. dba Squall Tel. 235· 
4480(7/0B)M224679 

01 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER· 
Salary:$3.05-$3.20 per hour 
Contact: YANG JIN COMPANY dba 
Yang Jin Buying & Trade Information 
Service Company Tel. 235-2421 (71 
OB)M2246BO 

01 CLEANER, ROOM -Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN FITNESS CENTER 
97/08)M224683 

01 ASST. MANAGER-Salary:$800· 
$1,800 oer month 
Contaci: EASTERN BEDEL CORPO· 
RATION dba Kim's Office Tel. 235· 
0405(7/08)M224684 

02 SALES PERSON-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: YOUNG INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-0405(7/ 
OB)M224685 

01 STOCK CLERK-Salary:$2.75-$3.20 
per hour 
Contact: VIP CORPORATION dba VIP 
Shopping Center Tel. 235-9611 (7/ 
OB)M224672 

Classified First 

02 WAITRESS-Satary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: DUK-SOO DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION Tel. 234-3300(7/ 
08)M224670 

01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary:$900 per 
month 
Contact: JAUNG SIG CORPORATION 
dba Master Auto Repair Shop Tel. 234· 
5036(7/0B)M224690 

01 INSTRUCTOR/SCUBADIVING-Sal
ary:$6.50 per hour 
Contact: MARINE TECH. INC. dba S.2 
• Club Tel. 322·5079(7/08)M224694 

01 COORDINATOR TELEVISION
SCHEDULE-Salary: $9.50 per hour 
Contact: SUN STATION SAIPAN INC. 
dba S2 • Club Tel. 235-8157(7/ 
08)M224895 

01 MOTOR REWINDING ELECTRIC -
Salary:$3.46 per hour 
Contact:: JRS ENTERPRISES COR
PORATION dba Electro Hauz Int'\. (7/ 
08)M224697 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$1,000 per 
month 
01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary:$900 
per month 
Contact: UNIVERSE INSURANCE UN
DERWRITERS (MIC.) INC. Hafa Adai 
International Travel Agent (7/ 
08)M224678 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$800-$1,200 
per month 
01 AUTO ELECTRICIAN -Salary:$3.00-
$4,00 per hour 
01 AUTO DIESEUMECHAN\C-Sat
ary:$3.00·$4.00 per hour 
Contact: KANG CORPORATION dba 
Commercial Bldg. rental, auto repair 
shop, generator repair & rental Tel. 288· 
9366(7/08)M224581 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$975 per month 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$1,225 per month 
Contact: MICRONESIAN SALES CO., 
(SAIPAN) INC. (7/08)M224706 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.10 per 
hour 
04 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: H.S. LEE CONSTRUCTION 
CO., INC. Tel. 234-6856(7/08)M61255 

20 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT)-Sal· 
ary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
05 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 
per hour 
03 COQK-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHINA YANBIAN FOREIGN 
ECONOMIC & TECHNICAL Tel.235-
0405(7/08) M224682 

02 MASON-Salary:52.75-$3.00 per 
hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:$2. 75-$3.00 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75-$3.00 
per hour 
Contact: UNICORN CORPORATION 
dba Unicorn Construction Tel. 234· 
3300(7/08)M224668 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal· 
ary:S2. 75 per hour 
02ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal· 
ary:$2.75 per hour 
01 HOUSEWORKER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: DOMINGO P. FAJARDO dba 
Fajardo's Enterprises Tel. 234-3952(7/ 
08)M224671 

01 ELECTRONIC ELECTRICIAN-Sal
ary:$675 per month 
Contact: LEE P. GANACIAS dba 
Rad,iocom Saipan Inc. Tel. 234-2263(7/ 
08)M224689 

02 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR· 
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: ONWELMFG. (SA!PAN) LTD. 
Tel. 234-9522 (7/08)M224687 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-$3.05 
per hour 
01 MASON - Satary:$2.90-$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ROCK CONSTRUCTION CO., 
INC. Tel. 234-6163(7/08)M224691 

25 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR· 
Salary:$2.75-$4.00 per hour 
02 PRESSER, MACHINE-Satary:$2. 75· 
$5.00 per hour 
Contsct: HANSAE (SPN), INC. dba New 
Siar Corp. Tel. 234-5296/7(71 
OB)M224693 

01 PAINT MIXER - Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
01 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: RENATO G. AZUCENAS dba 
Myra's Trading, Const., & Manpower 
Services Tel. 234-1058(7/08)M224696 

02 SALES PERSON-Salary:$2.75-
$3.05 per hour 
10 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT)-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
05 COOK-Sa\ary:$2. 75-$3.05 per hour 
20 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ary:$2. 75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHAMORRO DEVELOP
MENT CORPORATION (7/08)M224686 

03 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER· 
Salary $2.75 per hour 
02 CUTIER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
03 IRON WORKER (PRESSER MA
CHINE)-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
22 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR· 
Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
02 PACKER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: ONWEL MFG (SAIPAN), LTD. 
Tel. 234-9522 (7/08) M224688 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS-Sa/
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 STOCK CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
03 MAINTENANCE-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: TIRSO J. ADRIATICO dba 
Micronesia Woodcraft Ent. Inc. Tel. 235· 
7631 (7/15)M224785 

01 CLERK/RECEPTIONIST-Sat-
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIAN S. ATALIG dba Re
naissance Tel. 288-1310 (7/ 
15)M224777 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE RE· 
PAIR-Safary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: SIM CORPORATION dba 
Beach Rd. San Jose Service Station 
and Mini Mart Tel. 235-2162(71 
15)M224784 

05 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: JAPAN ENTERPRISES CO., 
LTD. dba Micronesia Night Club (71 
15)M224782 

10 DANCER-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: CHANPAC INC. dba Club 
Jama Tel. 235-9182 or 235-4066(7/ 
15)M224783 

02 JANITOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: LETTY A. JONES dba D/L 
Recruiting Agency Tel. 322-8151 (71 
15)M224781 

02 HOUSEWORKER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: EDDIE & LEVY DELA CRUZ 
dba E&L Enterprises Tel. 235-1944(7/ 
15)M61340 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary:$800 
per month 
01 COMPUTER TECHNICIAN-Sal· 
ary:$2.75-$3.00 per hour 
01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary:$3.00 
per hour 
01 MANAGER-OPERATIONS-Sal
ary:$800 per month 
Contact: DAR CORPORATION, INC. 
Tel. 235-1944/287-1992(7/15)M61341 

01 CAR PA!NTER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: MA. TERESAG. SANTOSdba 
E.T. General Auto Repair Shop(7/ 
15)M224789 

06 WA!TRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 SUPERVISOR(KARAOKE)-Sal· 
ary:S_ 
Contact: AN Y. GOLD INC. dba Poppy 
Karaoke Club Tel. 235·1865(71 
15)M224792 

01 MANAGER, RESTAURANT-Sat
ary:$2,000/$3,050 per month 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER, FRONT 
OFFICE-Salary:$8.94-$9.23 per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.75-$5.70 
per hour 
02 BARTENDER-Salary:$2.75-$3.16 
per hour 
06 WAITRESS/WAITER-Sa\ary:$2. 75· 
$3.16 per hour 
01 JAPANESE CUISINE,ASST. CHEF
Salary:$11.00-$12.12 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT CHEF COOK-Sal
ary:$8.50-$9.52 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75-$3.44 
per hour 
02 ELECTR!CIAN-Salary:$2. 75-$3.44 
per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hafadai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6495 ext. 
806/888(7/15)M61334 

01 MAINTENANCE SUPERV/SOR-Sal
ary:$2.75-$4.50 per hour 
01 CASHIER·Salary:$2.75-$4.00 per 
hour 
01 DISHWASHER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
02 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$4.00 per hour 
01 AUTO ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75-
$3.50 per hour 
01 WAITER RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$2. 75-$3.50 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
01 FRONT DESK CLERK-$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 
per hour 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2.75-$6.00 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:2.75-$3.50 per 
hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$1,500-$1,700 per 
month 
01 HALL CLEANER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
01 MANAGER RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$1,995-$2,300 per month 
01 MASON-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per 
hour 
01 APPLIANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$1,785-$1,900 per month 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692/0770 ext. 409(7/ 
15)M61332 

01 SERVICE CUSTOMER COM
PLAINT SUPERVISOR-Salary:$2.75-
$7.00 per hour 
Contact: JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY, 
INC. (7/15)M61352 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$800-$1,200 per month 
Contact: TOWN HOUSE, INC. dba 
Town House Shopping Center/Payless 
Supermarket (7/15)M61354 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: DONG HAE DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-0405(7/ 
15)M224794 

01 DRAFTSPERSON-$650 per month 
Contact: EMC2 MECHANICAL, INC. 
(CNMI) Tel. 322-3532(7/1 S)M224800 

03 CONSTRUCTION HELPER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHINA YANBIAN FOREIGN 
ECONOMIC & TECHNICAL COOP
ERATION CORPORATION Tel. 235· 
0405(7/15)M224796 

01 GENERAL MANAGER· 
Salary:Between $3, 100-$3,200 per 
month 
Contact: MEITETSU SHOPPING CEN
TER, INC. dba Meitetsu Mar1/Penny's 
Meitetsu (Rota) Tel. 234-6230/6458/ 
6985(7 /15)M224 795 

01 PRODUCT/ON MANAGER-Sal
ary:$6.00-$10.00 per hour 
Contact: WINNERS CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-1805(7/15JM224791 

03 COOK-Salary:$2.75-$3.25 per hour 
Contact: KAIZOKU CORPORATION 
dba Kaizoku Restaurant Tel. 322-
5304(7115)M224790 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC· 
Salary $3.25-$3.75 per hour 
01 EXECUTIVE SECRETARY Salary 
$5:00-5.95 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE COM
PANY INC. (6/27 T) 61151 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$800 per 
month 
01 WELDER (COMBINATION)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 PROJECT ENGINEER-Saf-
ary:$1,000 per month 
Contact: CAMILO A. ORALLO dba Uni· 
versa/ Enterprises Tel. 234-3701 (7/ 
22)M224861 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sat
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: MARGARET SN. GUEVARRA 
dba R & M Manpower Tel. 256-3596(7/ 
22)M224857 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$4.10 per 
hour 
Contact: STS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
235-3760/2 (7/22)M224859 

02 WAITRESS RESTAURANT-Sat
ary:$3.05-$3.25 
01 COOK-Safary:$3.05-$4.10 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, WAITRESS-Sal
ary:S3.10-$4.25 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$530-$915 
per month 
01 ASST. GENERAL MANAGER-Sal
a,y:$1,B00-$2,000 per month 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP· 
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel (71 
22)M61446 

. . 

PRIME OFFICE SPACE 
New building in Garapan 
with Central Reception 

Area. 

• Back-up water and 
power 

• Close to hotels, beach 
and proposed shopping 
area 

• Can be customized for 
your needs 

Individual offices or entire 
2nd Floor available for rent 

CALL 235-4710 
For info and viewing. 

2 - Truck Tractors for Sale 
Price Negotiable 
Call 322-3300 

FOR SALE 
I EPIII ;; Q W !?Ii:) DI •I 

Asking Price $1,500 OBO 
Please call: 322-0318 

APT. FOR RENT 
1 Studio type $350/month, furnished, 

utility included. Good water & 
Power. For quiet single or couple 

on in Koblerville. 288•2222 

~~·--, " Sa i pan Sunset 
::::.,i.,,;;:;;_, Cruise, Inc. 

as opening for part time 
Waitress/KiJct,en helper, Local hire only 

For more information pis. 
Call: Tel # 234-8230/233/2831 

Keep Saipan Clean & Green 
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M'I ARM ~URTS AGAIN .. 
I THINK I HAVE 

"LITTLE LEAGUE ELBOW 11 

l-( 

7-6 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are a thought
ful and insightful individual with 
the ability to look out for yourself 
even while you are working for 
others. This will guarantee your 
success in many areas of your life, 
and in the process you will attract 
many admirers and supporters 
along the way.You have a rich and 
sometimes unpredictable sense of 
humor, but you always have the 
ability to take things seriously 
when required. Your knack for 
seeing the lighter side of things 
will help you to overcome even the 
most challenging and stubborn 
problems. 

One of your greatest skills is 
time management. When others 
may find it impossible to meet a 
particular deadline, you usually 
finish ahead of schedule simply be
cause you know how to arrange 
your priorities and work with the 
clock rather than against it. 

Also born on this date are: 
Nelsen Rockefeller, New York 
governor and U.S. vice presi
dent; Anjelica Huston, actress; 
Steve Lawrence, singer. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 

CLOSERS 
COLUMN CLOSERS 

The bJsic monetary unit of S11·azi· 
land is the lilangcni. and its chieffrac· 
tional unit is llie cenl. 

Ants cannot smell. touch. taste or 
hear anvthing they don't toueh with 
their antennae. 

Countrng l',O SI bills per minule lli 
hours a dav. it would take 211 years to 
reach a hiltion 

On average. adults have about one 
nightmare per year. 

your daily guide. 
TUESDAY, JULY 9 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) -

Do not make the mistake of giving 
orders today. You will find that 
others will resist to the bitter end. 
Try to be gentle when making sug
gestions. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -
Someone may be tempted to turn 
against you today, but before the 
da v is over, you can secure his or 
her loyalty simply by speaking the 
truth. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You will not be in the mood to 
rough it today, but anything more 
than basic luxuries may be hard to 
find at this time. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You can encourage someone to 
take a step in a new and exciting 
direction today simply by making 
an example of yourself and going 
first. 

SCORPIO {Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You might respond quickly to 
those things which have appealed 
to you in the past, but novelty 
items will not amuse you at this 
time. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - This will be a good day to 
begin making those necessary 
changes in and around your home. 
Start small and make sure to bud-

Dar·win frogs halch and grow into 
frogs in the mouth or adult males of 
the species. 

The Hope diamond is the only nat
urally occurring deep blue diamond 
that has el"cr been found. 

In Dutch. Beethoven means "beet 
fiel<I. .. 

BARBS BY PHIL PASTORET 

Aren't answering machines won
derful' They help make sure you 
won't miss even one of those record
c-d phone sales pitches. 

With a basement that leaks as much 
as ours does, who needs a swimming 
pool in the back yard" 

get time and money. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

19) - It may be more difficult 
than usual today to please some
one who is always on your side. 
Listen with an open mind to all 
criticism. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You may try too hard to do 
something that would be better ac
complished by someone else right 
now. Stick to what you know best. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Starting with something new to
day can increase your enthusiasm. 
In addition, you will increase your 
chances of succeeding in a way 
that has eluded you in the past. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
Appearances may be deceiving to
dav, but with a little effort you can 
get to the truth, even though this 
may complicate matters a little. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Your search for something more 
profitable and enjoyable may lead 
you to something you've had your 
eye on for some time before the 
day is over. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
Expect the unexpected today, at 
least during afternoon hours when 
your ability to second-guess those 
around you is at a low point. 

Copyright 1996, United Fc:1turc SytKlicate. lric. 

!lave you noticed? Those who keep 
wishing they were young again arc the 
,amc ones who couldn't wait to grow 
up 

Diplomatese: If we're told the crisis 
is in "a fluid condition." that means 
everything is about to go down the 
draia. 

If it's six of one.and a half-dozen of 
the other, chances are you'll pick the 
six that are stale. 

They call it the golden wedding an
civersary because it costs so damed 
much these days to survive that long. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Police officer 
4 'Let--· 

38 Summer 
cooler 

39 Actual being 
40 Press to 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

(Beatles) 
8 Willow 

12--king 
13 Grafting twig 
14 - over: 

ponder 
15 Cash ending 
16 Excludable 
18 Absent from 

work (2 wds.) 
20 Craving 
21 Olsen ID 
22 Command to 

horse 
23 Limbs 

payment 
41 - -Rom 
42 Bikini tops 
44 Singer Paula 

47 Tool 
51 New Zealand 

aborigine 
52 Capri, e.g. 
53 Encounter 
54 Mothers 
55 Believe - -

not 
56 Catch sight 

ol 
27 Atlila the -
29 -favor 
30 Direction 

57 Nahoor 
sheep 

7-8 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 
reversal 
(hyph. wd.) 

31 Supposing 
that 

32 Lie 
33 Scottish 

uncle 
34-

cummings 
35 Recipient of 

gift 
37 Brother 

2 3 

12 

15 

18 

52 

55 

DOWN 

1 TV's Clark 
Kent 

2 Bread 
spread 

3 Dolly of '9 to 
5' 

4 Image 
5 Mr. Conway 
6 Hot-water 

tank 
5 6 7 

KidS~= 
7/-IE {f/}!}8f!iJlfffl 

7 Follow 
8 Emulate 
9 Vat 

10 Cloth 
measure 

11 Saloon stock 
17 Spielberg ID 
19 Vowel 

sequence 
22 Sailor 
24 Symbol for 

9 10 11 

ll-115 A.JZZLE WILL STOP YOU. WI-/AT 10-
LETTi=R WORD STARTS WITI-I GAS.'< WRITE 
£.C,.C/-1 OBJECT'S N4ME IN 71-IE f3LANK 
5(i)UARES. 7HEN READ Tl-le LETrERS 
IN THE FIRST ROvv GOING DOWN. 

o DDDDD 
4t DDDDDDDD 
I ODD 
aDDD 
(j;g DODD 
e DOD 
~ DODD 

ruthenium 
25 1V's talking 

horse 
(2wds.) 

26 Large knife 
27 Conceal 
28 Flying 

saucers 
(abbr.) 

29 Key lime-
30 'The T ru\h 

About Cats 
and Dogs" 
actress 

32 Weaker 
33 Sea bird 
36 Simon ID 
37 Flares 
38 '-Family 

Values" 
40 Jean-Claude 

Van-
41 Symbol for 

columbium 
43 Concerning 
44 Lawyer 

(abbr.) 
45 -Jazz 
46 Bart 

Simpson's 
sister 

47 Roman 3 
48 Ariz. time 
49 Middle East 

org. 
50 Wool fiber 

~DODOO 
@ ODDO 
• 0[][] =C-<:..~'i"""'"' 

~M©VIE 

rt_"l 19Sl6 Un1!ed Fc,1ture Synd1c.11e. !n::; 

WliOOPI Thursday 

THE NEWEST COACH 
IN THC NBA 

HAS GOT THE KNJCl(S RIGHT WHERE 

SHE WANTS THEM. 

7:00 

EriQIDI. 

7:00 
9:15 

3:00 
7:00 
9:15 

.. , 
f 

{: 

,j 
j 

.) 
') 
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CNMI . . . 

North Pacific Team. 
The NM! led the way with four 

players qualifying for the team, one in 
each of the four finals. 

TheCNMl's 1995Stud~ntAthlete 
of the Year, Hiroe Fujimoto(l3), 
dominated all of her opponents with 
straight set wins in every match in the 
girl's 18 and under division. 

Fujimotowonthetotunamentwith 
a 6-2, 6-1 defe.11 of Guam's Amor 
Leal. MHS student Eun Swig Jang 
posted aS-0 record before going down 
a top seeded Benedick Itaia ofGuam 

Pundits .. 
£ontinued_ from page 1 

years. 
Nakamura can best be cited for his 

successful effort to get majority of the 
people's nod to the forging of the Com
pact ofFreeA~sociation with the United 
States when it became independent in 
October 1944; the buidling of a road 
linking villages in Palau's largest is
land, Babeldaob; andhisachievements 
in the field of health care, according to 
Maui. 

Maui, who considers himself apo
litical but wa~ present in the rally yes
terday, said Toribiong's weak point is 
his being not visible or actively in
volved in ci vie causes where the wel
fare of Palauans is concerned. 

In the case of Gibbons, who is a 
traditional chief, too much power would 
be concentrated in him if he becomes" 
president, Maui said, adding that his 
power as chief and his power a~ presi
dent might lead to abuse with no check 
and balance. 

Toribionghim,elfha~acknowlcdged 
Nakamura's strongrc-elec.ion bid with 
the "advantage of his being in office." 

In an interview, Nakamura says he is 
running again to "keep the general 
progn::ss that we have mainiained so far 
with emphasis on economic develop
ment." 

He considers the economic issues as 
the biggestchallengeconfmnting who
ever is elected in the coming Nov. 5 
general elections. 

ll1e president also emphasized the 
importance of preserving and enhanc
ing the environment a, well a, preserv
ing Palau's cultural heritage. 

Although some cul turd.I values have 
to change with time, he said, "those 
values that we have to preserve must be 
done so with dctcnnination." 

With regards to tourism, the indusu-y 
which has the biggest potential, 
NakamurJ said Palau will try to woo 
the quality tourists. 

"We will not encour.igc 111.1,s tour
ism," he said. 

lnst~1d or I million visitors, Palau 
would 1~1thcr sec half or even a qu,ukr 
of tJ1c111 "', long ,Ls they" n: Ilic quality 
one,, he c111plJ.Lsizt:d. 

In Ilic ,lime 111,mner. he added, he 
would \\lUll to ,cc the quality hotels 
coming to P,tlau because it is these 
hotels that attract the qu,tlity tourists. 

Divers an; lured to Palau which is 
con., idered among the world's top di \'C 

1.kstinalions. 
According to Nakamura, Palau, 

which uscJto be a US trnst tenitory, "is 
better off now thw1 it W,Ls four years 
aco. 
~ In his prognostication entitled '"nie 

Next Four Y car.;," he says tJ1at "our 
challenge will be to maintain contml 
over our economic future as we move 
forward." 

"Palau can, w1d will, have a strong, 
vibmnt and self-sufficient economy if 
we stay on the course we are now on," 
he says. 

If Nakamura wins, it would be his 
second and Ja<;t tenn as under the con
stitution, a president is only limited to 
;,crvc for two terms. 

in !.he boy's I 8 and under final. 
Hopwood Junior High' s Alex Lee 

(12) stopped top ranked David 
DatudamoofNauru with a nail biting 
64, 2-6, 7-6 win in the semi-final 
rowid to gain his berth on the North 
Pacific Team, and then narrowly lost 
totheFSM'sJason Neth in the boy's 
l 4and underfinal. Min Ji Kim(l4) of 
the CNMI also made the team with a 
6-3, 7-6winoverteammateMomoko 
Kobayashi (12) in the girl's 14 and 
under division. With four countries 
represented on the team, this makes 
for a good cross section of North 
Pacific tennis nations. 

IN 1997, the NMITA hopes to 
make the ITF North Pacific Qualify
ing Event its first ITF event hosted on 
it's home turf. 

"Every island in the Pacific has it's 
own flavor, and I'd like all these 
friends I've made to come get a little 
taste of Saipan. We've got excellent 
facilities and a tennis community ea
ger to host a memorable event". ITF 
Development Officer for Pacific 
Oceania Dan O'Connell expects that 
as facilities develop in Nauru and the 
FSM, future events might be held 
there as well. 
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Chicago ... 
Continued from page 24 

home runs - two by Carlos Delgado. 
Delgado, who drove in four runs, 

cleared the right-field roof in the third 
inning with his 14th homer. He hit a 
three-run homer in the seventh to put 
Toronto up 12-0. 

Ed Sprague, Joe Carter, Shawn 
Green and John Olerud also homered 
for the Blue Jays. 

Toronto's season-high 19-hit attack 
- with every starter getting at least one 
hit - helped make things ea~y for 
Hentgen (8-6), who got his fifth career 
shutout. 

Omar Olivares ( 4-5) wa~ rocked for 
five runs and seven hits in four-plus 
innings. 

Delgado's third-inning homer wa~ 
the 29th to clear Tiger Stadium's roof 
since 1938. 

Orioles 4, Red Sox 3 
In Baltimore, Rocky Coppinger 

outpitched boyhood idol Roger 
Clemens and Rafael Palmeiro and B.J. 
Surhoff homered for Baltimore. 

Coppinger ( 4-0) allowed three run~ 
and five hit, in 5 2-3 innings. The 
hard-throwing rookie has long been 
a fan of Clemens, another right
handed Texan with an impressive 
fastball. 

Takanohana ... 
Continued from page 24 

Maega~iraNo. 2Kotoni,hiki pulled 
komtt~ubi Takatoriki off balance after 
being backed to the edge in a fierce 
slapping match. 

InamatchoftwoNo. 8 maegashiras, 
Kenko pulled down Konishik.i, or 
Salevaa Fuaauli Atisanoe from Hawaii, 
at the opening charge. 

In the26-member juryoclivision, No. 
12-rankedKyokutenho,orTsevegnyam 
Nyamjav from Mongolia, lost to 
Tomonohana by an underarm throw, 

Machi ... 
Continued from page 24 

theGarapan Revitalization and Beauti
fication Program, a joint undertaking 
by the CNMI government and the pri
vate sector. 

'The tournament ha, been veiy suc
cessful in Guam, so we figured we 
should being it to Saipan too," said 
Aldan-Pierce. "Our main point is to 
bring govemmen t and businesses to
gether working towards a project that 
would be beneficial to Saipan as a 
whole." 

whileNo. J Kyoku.~uzan,orBatbayar 
Davaa fium Mongolia, was shoved out 
by Daihisho. 

No.8Swiahama,orWilliamHopkim 
of the United States, pushed out 
2.enshinyama, and No. 11 Yamato, or 
American George Kalima, beat 
Asahizato with an overarm throw. 

In malm<;h.ita, the top junior division, 
No. I I KiraihoshovedoutNo.11 Nanfu, 
or American Kalco Kekauoha; No. 30 
Dewaasahi threwdownNo.31 Scntoryu, 
or American Henry Anmtrong Miller, 
and No. 40 Nakanoyama threw No. 40 
Hoshiandesu, or Argentine Jose Anto
nio Juarez. 

The top winners from each flight are 
expected to play in the Guam c;unter
part tournament to be held sometime 
soon. 

The first place winners from all 
of the five flights receive trophies, 
$1,000 each, round-trip tickets for 
two to Guam, including free ac
commodations and car rentals for 
the entire weekend they will be in 
Guam for the Tournament of Cham
pions. 

But according to Aldan-Pierce, 
the big prize here is the chance to 
play in a PGA golf toW11arnent in 
Kapalua in Hawaii. 

••MM§l~II~~~• 
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Microl Corporation 

San Jose 
Tel.: 234-5911 Fax.: 234-6514 
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By Aaraa.l H. Arroyo 
Vai,ety News Staff 

JAPANESEgolforTetsuyaMachishot 
a 7-4 on the second dny of competition 
to win the Men's Open title by n mere 
stl\lke over Rodolfo Pedemal in the 
tirst-ever Tournament of Champions 
held hL~t weekend. 

Garcia scores 'hole in one,' to win prize car 

Machi, who tied Pedemal with a 75 
)!.mss on the first day of action held 
Satun.lay at the Kingfisher Golf Links, 
s..'l.,rt.-J a two-day total of 149 to better 
tlit· lattds 150. 

CominginaclosethirdintheCham
piorL'illip flight was another veteran 
golfer,JeffTaylorwhomustereda 151 
gross. 

But the top trio's crafty perf onnance 

tit···. 

§!'\ 

was overshadowed by the feat of Fili
pino golfer Gerardo Garcia who ended 
upthetopprizewinnerwitharare''hole 
in one" on the sixth hole of the King
fisher on opening day. 

Garcia, a golf course starter at Coral 
Ocean Point Golf Resort Oub who is 
on his first Saipan tournament, won a 
brand new Hyundai Sonata courtesy of 
Triple J Motors. 

Meanwhile, Garcia's foursome part
ner, House Speaker Diego T. Benavente 
lost to Isao Saso in the sudden death tie
break in the battle for the A flight title. 

Saso earlier shot a steady 83 and 84 

"Knowing that conditionfare not always optima!. on. their far flung 
islands and atolls; it was hatdtoerrvisionhow some of them had developed 
their skills; Back homesomeoftllekidshad been practicing with racquets 
strung with fishing lines," tk NM[ Tennis Association said in a news 
release. · · ·· 

Although some top players from Guam and theNMI were not able to 
compete due to scheduling conflicts, both were able to place players on the 

while Benavente mustered 80 and 87 
for the two-day round for a first place 
deadlock with a gross of 167. 

On the other hand, Tom Nakamoto 
won the championship over second 
placer Masahiko ldetsuki by five 
strokes as they grossed 165 and 170, 
respectively. 

The C Flight title was bagged by 
LarryVanCampwhosetwo-daygross 
of 183 bettered Jack V. Diaz's 185. 

In the seniors open category, vet
eran Jess Taitano scored low nets of 
70s in each of the two playing days for 
a 140gross. 

Taitano led second placer Y oshiro 
Enomoto by 13 strokes to bag the 
crown. 

In the ladies open division, Noriko 
Togawa grossed 165 against second 
placer AntonetAquino' s l 78torulethe 
women's category. 

Alice Concepcion and Rosie Davis 
came in thrid and fourth, respectively. 

Thetwo-dayevent, whichwasorga
nized by Duty Free Shoppers Saipan 
Limited, brought together the islands' 
bignamesingolf, including threeCNMI 
governors who played in the spirit of 
friendly competition. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorioplayedfour
sorne with his uncle, fonnerGov. Pedro 
P. Tenoriowhileanotherformergover
nor,Lany 1 Guerrero trekked the greens 
with Pete JL. Igitol and Board of Elec
tions executive director Juan M. Diaz, 
who placed third in the seniors open. 

'The turnout for the tournament was 
excellent," said Marian Aldan-Pierce, 
president of DFS Saipan Limited, or
ganiz.ers of the event 

'The people had a great and from 
what I heard, they were saying it was 
very well-run and very smooth," said 
Aldan-Pierce. 

Proceeds of the tournament, accord
ing to Aldan-Pierce will be dedicated to 

Continued on page 23 
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13th annual Rota fun run 
Speaker Diego T. Benavente lines up his putt at the 10th hole of Kingfisher Golf Course en route to a second 
place finish in the A flight category of the Tournament of Champions held over the weekend. Benavente's 
buddy, Gerardo Garcia (inset) scored a rare hole-in-one in the 6th to win a brand new Hyundai Sonata. 

THE Marianas Visitors Bureau 
along with the Mayor's Office of 
Rota will be coordinating the 13th 
Annual Rota Fun Run on July 27, 
1996 Saturday. 

The IO kilometer run will begin 
at 5:00 pm at the Rota Resort 
Road entrance and will head south 
through Songsong Village and end 
up in front of the Round House. 

Over 50 runners from the CNMI 
neighboring islands and Guam are 
expected to join Rota runners this 
year. 

Applications are now available 
at the Marianas Visitors Bureau 

office located at the 2nd Floor of 
the Joeten Dandan commercial 
building, room 21. 

Application fees is $20.00. In
dividuals interested in participat
ing are asked to register at the 
MVB Office on or before 5:00pm 
on July 22nd. Any application 
received after the 22nd will be 
considered late. 

For more information, please 
contact MVB Saipan office at tel: 
(670) 234-8325, fax: (670) 234-
3596 or MVB Rota Office at tel: 
(670) 532-0327, fax: (670) 532-
4000. 

Chicago over Cleveland 
CLEVELAND (AP)~ Harold Baines' second homer of the game, a solo shot 
in the ninth inning, gaveChicagoa3-2 winoverOevelandandmoved the White 
Sox within one game of the first:pJace Indians in the American League Central 
division; 

After taking the first three games of the series at Jacobs Field, the White Sox 
can make it a sweep with a win Sunday and head to the All-Star break tied for 
first. . 

Withoneoutintheninth,Bainesdrilledhis 15thhomerintotheleft-fieldstands 
off Oeveland' s part-time closer Paul Shuey (2-2). 

Baines gave Chicago a 2-1 lead with a two-run shot to ccnterfield off Charles 
Nagy in the seventh. 

Matt Karehner (7-2) pitched one ped'ect inning, and Roberto Hemandez 
worked the ninth for bis 26th save. 

· BlueJays 15, Tigers 0 
In Detroit, PatHentgen pitched a three-hitter and was backed by six Toronto 

Continued on page 23 
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! Takanohana, Akebono win opening boui;J 
i NAGOYA,Japan (AP)-Arnerican victory as komusubi Gunior champion Against Wakanooana, Takaoohana's Maegashira No. 6 Terao recov- 1i 

Ak~andfellowyokozuna~ second class) Daishoho threw him off elrerbrollrc,knmusubiAsahiyutlka,with eredfromoneshovingattackbyozeki I 
~1on)Takanohana~wontherr balance several times and fought his his back to the edge, pulled the charging Takanonami only to fall prey to an-
operung day bouts Sunday m the 15- way back from the ring's edge at least 07.eki up over his own sooulckrs. other. · 
day Nagoya Grand_ Sumo To~- three times. American ozeki Musashimaru, or SekiwakeGuniorchampion)Kaio, 
ment, but ozek1 (champion) ~no, orChadRowanfromHa- Fiamalu Penitani from Ha~. easily unruffled by a slapping attack by 
Wakanohanawasu~ . . .. wan;m:ededonlytwoth111ststosendout pushed down maegash1ra No. l Aogiyama,steadilyworkedtl].eNo. l 

Takari?hana. seeking his 14th to~- No. 3 maegashira (senior wrestler) Tarnamga, whosefootslippedduring maega~hira to the rim and out 
nament title, had to struggle for his Mitoizumi. his attack. Continued ·00 page 23 
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Slam duttk ·kills,·· 
. ·basket ha.Iler in 
lVIelbourne, Aus.·· 

. ', ' .. ,· . 

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) -
A 19-year-old Melbourne youth was 
killed while playing basketball Sun
day after being struck in the head by 
a hoop which broke off when he 
made a slam dunk, police said. 

Theaccidenthappenedatacourtin 
the bayside subwb of Dromana dur
ing a pickup game. 

''It appears the youth had made a 
slam dunk shot and was holding onto 
the ring on the backboard when the 
metal pole supporting the backboard 
and ring broke off and collapsed," a 
police spokesman said. 

'The structure fell down, with the 
ring of the basketball hoop striking 
the youth on the head." 

Police said the youth, whose name 
was not released, died at the court a 
short time after the accident 

An occupational health and safety 
officer was expected to assist with 
investigations into the accident 
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